The Good Shepherd Home is in Desperate Financial Straits. It Must Have Abundant Help if It is to Continue — and It Simply Must Continue
G v e Your Mite hy Attending the Ball Game on Saturday. W ho is More W orthy of Charity Than an Orphan or a Repentant Outcast?
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ROBERT OWENS TO FACE
TRIAL THiRD TIME FOR
SPURGEON CASE CHARGE

DENVER, COLORADO, THUR8DAY, JUNE 2 5 , 1914.
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SAYS CITY
ARMENIAN ARCHBISHOP TO SAY MASS MAXIMILIAN
SEEMS TURNING OVER TO
IN OWN TONGUE AT ST. LEO’S SUNDAY IDOLATRY’ ON ALL SIDES

FAMOUS PRELATE
NOW GUEST OF Court Holds Guilt of Statue - Smashers of Old Day^ Would Be
Second Jury Disagrees; Discharged; Prose “ America** Sung In
Libel in Quoting
Spanish at Mexican
Shocked If They Visited Local NonDENVER
cution Rejects Precedent as It Decides
from Untrue Books
Program in Trinidad
Catholic Churches, He Thinks
to Drag Case On
Uses Different Rite Than Ours;
X-

Editor, Denver Catholic Register:
Sajrs Thousands o f Schis
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
A certain anti-Catholic lecturer and
matics Want to Turn
Trinidad, June 24.—Sunday was an
another certain 26 men who rushed into
eventful day for the Spanish-Amerioan
to Rome.
print to defend him in this city, made
people of Holy Trinity parish, being a
much of the fact that certain libels al
double celebration. First the golden ju  HIS PEOPLE IN GREAT NEED
leged to have been uttered by the afore
Use of Sacred Emblems Another Indication That W orld Is Slowly but
bilee of Rev. Father Persone, SJ., was
Defense Again Maintains Alibi,W hile State Offers Witnesses Who
said certain lecturer were not libels in
kept, then came the annual meeting of
Surely Coming to Realize Beauty o f Catholic Forms, Claims
Most Protestants and many none-too- the legal sense, inasmuch as thpy were
,
Claim to Identify Defendant as Mob Leader; Counsel
the Sacred Heart society. Members as
W riter; Uses Hatred of Divorce as Argument.
well
informed
CatholW*
have
an
idea
that
not in the words of the lecturer himself,
Benson Shows Up Foulhess of Menace Lecturer.
sembled from all parts of the county,
the Catholic Church uses nothing but bnt were mere quotations from certain
delegations being present from all the
]>atin in her solemn services. This will other persons.
lodges outside the city.
be forcibly disproved in Denver next Sun
By MAXIMILIAN.
stained glass, is the well known croiia
If that certain lecturer and his certain
For the second time a Jury has disa spreads the corruption, glorying in it.
The members of the society gathered
(The author of this article is a
and crown, originated by the Romaa
day.
26 friends will read a certain paragraph
One of the assistant district attor at Castle hall at 9 o'clock and at 10:35
greed in the case of Robert Owens,
Mgr. Avide Arpiarian, archbishop of from the decision of the supreme court
magazine writer, whose work has
Catholics, stolen by the Knights T :m charged with kidnaping Otis L. Spur neys, in his address, had brought out marched to Holy Trinity church in a Marache, Armenia, in Asiatic Turkey,
plar, and now confiscated by the follow
been taking him into religious
of
Washington,
in
which
the
verdict
of
geon, the obscene aSiti;Catholic lecturer, that some of Owens’ witnesses were body, carrying flags and banners of the will celebrate the 10:30 mass in St. Leo’s
ers of Mary Baker Eddy.
serrices of all creeds.)
guilty
was
affirmed
against
m
certain
pn the evening of April 6. After having members'of a society with which the de lodge. At 10:45 the Rev. Father Per church on Sunday rnorning in the ancient
J,
E.
Hosmer,
editor
of
the
Silverton
Is
Den^^er
Protestantism,
drifting
into
Many Crosses.
sone, SJ-, celebrated for the second time Armenian language, and according to the
been out twenty-four hours, the twelve fendant was affiliated.
Journal, who criminally libeled the id o la t r y If one is to accept the soThe Protestant Episcopal churches, 'n
“It
is
un-American
to
ask
a
jury
to
be
his golden jubilee by singing solemn high Armenian rite, which ififfers not a little
men in whoae hands the fate of the de
prioress of the Mount Angel Benedictine called orthodox teachings of the Reforma Denver as elsewhere, are filled with
fendant rested reported to Judge Perry swayed by such a thing as this,” said mass. The Spanish choir, composed as in some ceremonies from the Latin rite,
convent, charging! her community with tion, he must admit that it is. But if he representations of crosses like the Cath
Mr.
Benson.
“
These
were
the
tactics
follows, sang the mass: Misses Julia according to which our mass is cele
last Friday afternoon that they were
indulging in an immoral orgy, there will is to go back a few centuries further olic houses of worship.
unable to agree. The district attorney’s used in the Mendel Beiliss trial in Rus- Chavez, Elosia Garcia, Mrs. Rosia Gar brated. The essentials of the mass, of
be some trembling in Denver, if the and travel into the really orthodox
To the ardent lover of Christian
cia, Lena Garcia, Mrs. C. H. Adamson, course, are the same. The Rev. Vyilliam
office is not ready yet to drc^ the case,
Catholics suddenly take It into their shades o f the catacombs, he will have unity, these signs are portentloua.
Frank Norris and Jack •Nash. Miss O’Ryan, rector of St. Leo’s, will explain
«nd Owens must stand trial again on
beads to sue for libel.
I
to agree tnat it is becoming merely en They are merely another indication o f
Amelia Chavez was organist and Mr. the ceremonies as the archbishop pro
July 6. The other mfti under charges PRESBYTERIAN TERMS
Says this paragraph;
lightened.
the fact that, in spite of itself, Protestin connection with the \Spurgcon affair
ANGLICANS IDOLATERS Kimbell and Miss Francis David accom gresses.
“ The essence of the crime of libel is
I refer to the use of “graven images" antiam is drifting Romeward. Every
panied with violins. Mr. Perez played
will not be placed o| trial until the
Archbishop Arpiarian is in America to the publication of libelous language and in churches. For several months, I have
year, this tendency is becoming strong
Dwens case has been disposed of.
The Episcopalian church comes in for the ’cello. Father Good, S.J., acted as raise funds for liis diocese, which is in does not necessarily lie in the authorship been visiting churches of all denomina er. Notice, for instance, the growing
deacon
and
gave
the
sermon,
and
Ber
such straits that not only must he sup- of the article. Every repetition o f a tions in this city, and I can remember
Hard Figh^g.
almost as much adverse criticism from
hatred of divorce among all ereeda.
The first trial of Owens was fought some Denver ministers as does the un nard Sullivan acted as sub-deacon. A f I>ort the clergy, but also the laity. The false and scandalous matter originated only one or two that did not have sym Nobody can show that this hatred orig
ter
the
remarks
of
Father
Good,
Father
total income of the diocese is $200 to by a third person is a wilful publication bols that would have stricken terror
hard, but neither side put forth such changing spirit of Catholicity.
inated anywhere else than on the banks
strenuous efforts as it did in the second
IVhen Maximilian visited the Corona Persone again addressed those present $300 a year.
of it, rendering the person so repeating into the hearts of the statue-smashers of the Tiber. ’
This noted prelate was born in Eghin, it amenable to the law. If he repeats of long ago.
IriaL The prosecution introduced a new Presbyterian church last Sunday evening, in Spanish.
The catacombs, which cannot lie, are
At 12:30 the members of the Spanish Armenia, in 1856. Eghin is a town of
witness, Mrs. 0 . B. DeFord, who claimed the pastor, in a sermon on “ Modern Idol
the libelous words, he must be prepared
Even Among Presbyterians.
filled with sacred pictures. St. Am
ladies’
“
Abejo”
club
gave
a
banquet
to
20,000, but contains only a few Cath to prove them, or suffer the legal coqF
go identify Edward Reilly, one of the atry,” said that the Kpiscopaliana were
Lost Sunday evening I went to tbi brose, in 397, described in a letter bow
olics. At the age of 12 he went to Con- sequences.”
men who swore to Owens’ alibi, as hav guilty of “idolatry of forms” because
‘
Corona Presbyterian church, at the cor St. Paul appeared to him and how be
(Continued on Page 8.)
stantipole, where he studied seven
ing been present at the Pierce hotel on they protAted so strongly against the
HE WHO LAUGHS LAST.
ner of Humboldt,and Eighth, to see^if reeo^ized him from his pictures. St.
years, being then sent to Rome, where
the night of the alleged kidnaping. Her giving of communion to non-Episcopalany images were used there. There was Augustine, who died in 430, refers sev-'
he studied in the Pfopaganda nine years,
This minister also
testimony was substantial^ by C. L. ians at Kikuyu.
not a single sacred scene on the win; eral times in bis writings to the pictures
being ordained in Rome. He was sent to
Harding, one of Spurgeon’s bodyguard thought it was an indication of “idolatry
dows, though they were of stained of-Chriet and saints in churches. St.
Karput, Armenia, and labored as a mis
who attempted to sway the jury by of forms” on the part of the Episcopal
glass. There was not a sacred pictuia Jerome, who died in 420, writes of the
sionary for seven years in different towns
wearing an American flag and a G. A. R. ians to celebrate communion every day
in the entire church. There was not a common use of pictures of saints ia
served from that city. A t the age of 33
button while on the stand, and over and to use incense in their churches. He
representation of a cross anywhe'e churches. St. Paulinug of Nola, who
he was consecrated bishop of Karput,
whose “ patriotism” the prosecution did not mention the Catholic church in
around the pulpit.
‘
died in 431, writes of having purchased,
and held that position s<^u' years, -when
made much in both trials. Horace Ben his sermon.
“ At last I have found an absolutely mosaics of Biblical scenes and saints
he
was
named
patriarchal
vicar
of
Con
son. chief counsel for th«_ defense, in his
and is the author of a poem about them.
Tlie annual lawn fete of the Cathedral Iconoclastic church,” I thought.
Miss Anna May Grace, recently of 1901 stantinople, with the title of archbishop
charge to the jury, asked why it was CONVERT CLASS MEETINGS
St. (?yril of Alexandria, who died ia
parish
will
be
held
Wednesday
afternoon
Champa
street,
and
J.
Fred
Doyle
were
Thea,
my
eye
fell
on
the
pevirs
and,
of Avazkrbe. He remained in Constantithat the prosecution saved such testi NOW ANNOUNCED W talK LY
married at St. Dominic’s churcli with noplo ten years, serving as vicar under and evening, July 1, while that of St. carved boldly on the end of every sett, 444, so venerated images that enemies
mony as this for the second trial, when
-s'
nuptial mass at 6:30 o ’clock on May 12, four patriarchs, then was appointed ad James' parish will be held Monday, standing out in stubborn clearness, I accused him of idolatry.
it was obtainable in the first. Under
Tlie Denver Cathedral priests, realizing
Tuesday,
and
Wednesday
of
next
week.
beheld
a
cross!
and
nobody
was
advised
of
the
wedding
The teaching of the Church in regard
ministrator apostolic of the diocese of
cross-examination from the district at that many persons who attend the serv
The Presbyterian churches, I hai'c to images has always been the same.
torney’s lawyers, Harding said he had ices there are eager to inquire into the until the mother of the bride, a few days Marache, bellig made archbishop of Ma Father W. S. Neenan will have his an
offered to give this testimony during the Catholic faith, now make it a weekly ago, in picking up a camera belonging rache three years later. He has held that nual fete at Rocky Ford within a few found, contain fewer images than tb o'c They are used merely to make us think
o f what they represent. Under no con
of any other creed.
course of the last trial. But he became custom to announce, from the pulpit when to Miss Grace, accidentally discovered the position ever sineft Under his care are days.
The
Cathedral
reception
will
be
held
latter’s
wedding
ring,
where
it
had
been
dition must they receive undue honors.
In
some
places,
the
Methodist
churches
twelve
priests
and
eleven
nuns.
The
woefully confused when asked just when the class for converts meets in the rec
Nobody with sound sense can contend
lie had given such information to the tory. 'Thus they meet a great need in bidden. Miss Grace has been one of the archbishop is an enthusiast over educa on the rectory lawn, 1854 Grant, as are absolutely devoid of images. But
district attorney’s office, and said it the Catholic Church as set forth in an most prominent young church workers in tion and wishes to establish a good school usual. The lawn is fenced off in canvas Trinity church, the largest of the Denve.' that there is any difference in the use
One poorly for this celebration, every year, and is Methodist Episcopal churches, has its of a stained glass window bearing a
w as “ about a month ago, or at the for interview of a convert printed by The Denver. Her husband is of a well known system in his diocese.
Catholic family, and he has a brother in equipped school there now is educating beautifully decorated with booths and spire topped by a cross that looks ua representation of Christ and a statue o f
m er tria l” The first Owens case came Register last week.
the Jesuit order.
600 children. The Armenians, he says, Jap lanterns. At ohe comer, a large real as any you ever saw crowning a Him.
before the court on June 3, and Harding
platform is erected. Music, refreshments, Catholic temple. Trinity church’s win
It is merely following a demand of hu
claimed to have recognized Reilly during DENVER GIRL RECEIVED
The marriage license was procured in are an especially intelligent people.
vaudeville and dancing will be features. dows also contain images of Biblical man nature to nse symbols and beautiful
Can Win Whole Nation.
.that-trial.
AS GOOD SHEPHERD NUN Boulder in order to prevent publication
characters.
There are 3,000,000 Armenians in the Following are the ladies in charge:
ceremonies to teach the people. The an
Testimony Opposite.
in the Denver papers.
A dispensation
Mrs. George Laws, Mrs. Mary TettcWhile the followers of Martin Luthi-r cient .Jews realized this, and used rituala
world,
but
only
200,000
of
them
are
RoAs in the first case, the jury last
from
the
banns
was
obtained
from
the
A beautiful ceremony was witnessed
week had nothing to do but decide who at the motherhouse of the Good f^hep- Church. The wedding was performed by i^ ii Catholics, the rest, being Schismat mer, Mr4|Jofi» A- Keefe, Mrs. R. G. took extreme delight in sma.shing Cath and statues at the express command
was the prevaricator. The testimony herds, St. Paul, Miiui., on June 17, when the Rev. Father Vallely, O.P., and Miss ics. If the Roman Catholics had the Prior, Mrs. P. C. Schaefer. Mrs. J. H. olic statues when that gentleman ws’3 of God. The catacombs prove beyond a
w as exactly opposite. The prosecution a young girl from Denver was clothed Mary E. Meyers and Edward Sommers means, he said to a Register reporter yeS’ Reddin , Mrs. Wm. Sayor, Mrs. W. P. launching his new religion, the Luthc.'- doubt that the same conditions prevailed
terday, they could win all the Armenians Horan, Mrs. William Sullivan, Mrs. C. ans have never gone so far as to teac*' in the early Christi^ church. The mag
produced a number of witnesses who in the religious habit. From hcncefoifh were the witnesses.
to the Roman faith within a few years. Mgc A. Willcox, Mrs. John F. Campion, that'the use of statues is sinful and I nificent cathedrals of the middle ages
claimed to identify Owens as the mob Miss Bezzie O’Bfien will be known as
Mrs. Doyle is the only daughter of Mr.
The Roman Catholics in Armenia not Mrs. .!.■ K. Mullen, Mrs. C. Yeaman, know of one Evangelical Lutheran church bear undisputed testimony of such prac
leader, while the defense produced five Sr. Mary of St. Rita. It was the first
and Mrs. Edward Grace. Her husband is
only
believe in their religion, but they Mrs. L. M'. Davis, Mrs. J. B. Fowler, in the East that even contains a sta;,u<‘ tices during the middle ages. The found
witnesses who said that he was home time in 50 years that one postulant was
manager of the Lowell pharmacy, and
Mrs C. J. Dunn, Miss M. A. Keane, of Jesus in the pose often adopted by ers of Protestantism did not do away
pn the evening o f the affair.
received alone. Thej bride of Christ is after July 1 the twain will be at home carry its practices into their daily life,
Mrs. J. H. Bates. Mrs. E. J. Baylc, Mrs. our statues of the Sacred Heart. Tb-> with beautiful ceremonies and the use o f
he says.
Mr. Benson, in his charge to the jury, very young, being 18 years old, and re
in the TA>well apartments.
J. W. Benson. Mrs. P. V. Carlin. Mrs.T. C. minister’s house—peculiarly enough fo ' sym b oj because such were godless, hut
It
has
not
been
often
that
Denver
has
showed up the character of Otis L. Spur minds one of “ Theresa, the Little
had the op|>ortunity of liearing the mass Curran, Mrs. W. Ijiney, Mrs. E. P. Mc- a Lutheran, he is a celibate— is so filled merely because they were Catholic. That
geon in order to prove that this gentle Flower." Simplicity and humility are
LABOR
WO^S
OF
STATE
in another language than I.atin, but the (Jovern, Mrs D. H. Early. Mrs. H. W. with crucifixes that in days gone by he our separated brethren are seeing the
man's testimony was not worth taking. hers in a marked degree.
Church
permits tlie sacrifice to be offered -Anderson, Mrs.- W. II. Andrew, ilrs. would certainly have been branded as a light now is merely due to a demand o f
BRING
SOCIALISTS’
ARMY
Spurgeon had admitted on the witness
-\nother Denver girl. Miss Nell Dolan,
“Jesuit in disguise.” This church is St. intelligence.
in no less than nine tongues, all of them Thomas Holland, Sirs. George Kearns.
Stand that he had called priests white known a,s Sister Veronica, made her pro
James’, at Altoona, Pa. In the Fir.<t
St. James’ Parish Lawn Fete.
dead.
The
Armenian
rite
is
the
ogly
rite
slavers. Mr. Benson called attention to fession on the same day.
The labor troubles of Colorado have
An attractive booklet lias been issued Presbyterian Sunday school room, in th.: MOST ELOQUENT PAULIST
It is
■♦he meaning of such a statement. It
brougiit a host of peripatetic orators on used e.xclusively by one people.
by the printing committee of the lawn same city, is a picture of the Blessed
found
nowhere
except
among
the
Armen
IN U. S. WILL SPEAK HERE
implies, he says, that Oatholic priests
Denver Priests’ Anniversaries.
Denver and other large cities of the state.
fete to be held Monday, Tuesday and Virgin.
live off the immoral earnings of the
The Rev. J. Fred McDonough, rector Most of them are Socialists or members ians. The Catholic Church insists that
The First Church of Christ Scientist.
The Rev. Oarence E. Woodman, C.S.P,
Wednesday evenings of next week at
of the Blessed Saerament parish. Park of tile I. W. IV. They dwell at great her children all believe the sam'c, but she
Catholic women.
Tliirteentli avenue and Newport street, Denver, is built on the plan used by all head of Newman hall, Berkeley, CaL,
has
never
tolerati^l
the
idea
that
the
Spurgeon, he said, remindeil him of a Hill, last Friday had W n a priest seven length on the harrowing needs of the
the large Christian Science churches in said to be the most eloquent man in the
coyote, which, scenting carrion from years, while the Rev. IL L. MeMenamin. laboring classes, but mention not a womi ceremonies should be robbed of all the Montclair, for the benefit of Sf. .lames’
Aimrica. There is not a single “ graven famous Pauli^t order, will preach at the
parish.
It
tells
of
the
many
wonderful
national
marks
they
have
obtaini-d
in
afar, seeks out die decaying body and reetor of tne CVitlie<lral, on the same day I about the abolition of marriage ’ or the
image” of any kind around the edific.-, late masses in the Cathedral next Sun
surprises
in
store
for
visitors.
The
prodifferent
countries,
resulting
in
the
for
lolls around among the magots. then ol>serve<I his fourteenth anniversary in j other things which they teach their adexcept in the skylight.. And there, in day morning.
'
(Coiitinued qn Page 8.)
mation of separate rites. The prayers
goes out among its fellow polecats and holy orders.
I vanceti converts.
in the .■Vrmenian rite mass are taken al
most wholly from the Fathers of the
Churcli who were adherents of this rite.
The wine is poureil into the chalice im
mediately after the Introit, which is the
first part of an Armenian mass. The
first and last t>osi>els are read witli the
Tlie Rev. Billy Sunday, the Protestant j and also despite the fact that the' prime a host of secret, shrinking conspirators,
David Goldstein and Peter \V. Collins spoke was in Toronto, Canada, which is sons in the three months of his tour. No priest facing the [leople. Before the conievangelist
who is now conductiiig a sc principles of Americanism are religious with evil hatred in their eyes, and hands
munkm,
the
priest
takes
the
chalice
and
the two great anti-.SociaIist lecturers probably the most rabidly anti-Catholic less than tiO.IHK) of these were members
toleration and a belief in the colonial adrip with muck and filth.
■who have traveled through the United of any large city on the American con of other tlian Catholic faiths, which Ho.«t and blesss-s the (jpngregation with ries of metdiiigs at Colorado Springs,!
and who is coming to Denver in the fall, maxim that "taxation without represen
them,
Wlien
tlie
mass
Is
a
high
one,
the
“ Instead of revealUig an outburst of
States and Canada for the last three tinent. .Still, he was heard by an audi proves the contention of many that a
tation is tyranny.” The vilest anti- religious fervor inspiied by the frenzied
months, giving free talks under the ence of 3,000, who were largely Protest lay lecturer has a far better opportunity [irie.st h oosciired from the view of the was Illumed liy one .Judge .lohn M. Kil- ■
Catholic literature obtainable was circu zeal of Billy Sunday, pt discloses to pub
auspices of the Knights of Cohimbus, ant. Many ministers, according to the to reach those outside the Church than people several time* by curtains, which letts. re<'ently elected to office at Tole
lated as part of the campaign, and the lic view a hell of bitter hatred, deliber
do,
O..
in
one
of
the
worst
aiiti-Catholie
are
drawn
twtween
the
people
and
the
have just finished their tour. John H. official report of the lecture which was does a priest. Collins traveled 20,0<Kl
most obscene and vituperous lecturers it ately fanned and fed by—whom?
Reddin, of Denver, supreme master of sent to Mr. Re<ldin, were present, and one miles, and was in twenty-one states and sanetiiary. Tliese cortains are not used campaigns --\nicrica has ever seen, with
was possible to obtain were brought to
the Fourth Degree and father of the free eminent educator, Professor Kierstead, provinces. Five hundreil priest-s, lOO in a low mass. Tlie mass ne.xt .'Sunday being the prime laiise of the iin-Ameri“ Fed by whom—and for what?
the city.
can
bigotry
prevalent
there.
Theodore
at
St.
l,eo's
will
be
low.
The
Armenian
lecture movement, informed a Register a member of the Baptist church, came on Protestant ministers, five Catholic bish
“ For the greater glory of God? The
reporter yesterday that it is the inten the platform to offer his congratulations ops and one archbishop lieard him. wliile mass consumes more tinre than the Ijitin F. .McManus has written a reply to the I .So disgusting was the campaign that
thought is hlaspnemous in the light of
tion of the Knights to send out lecturers after the lecture was over, and requested numerous other prelates sent their service. The archbisliop will be assistcsl Killett charge, which was made by a| many Protestant ministers publicly de the crawling, secret, hideous things that
next year again, starting about October, the speaker to repeat the talk in To hearty good wislies when he spoke in by the Rev. Moses Niwarian of Cleve man who is lield liy Catholics to have ; precated the foul lectures that were al liappened—and are still happening.
lierm one of the A . P. A . conspirators lowed.
and that the speakers will be kept at ronto, offering to stand all the expenses their dioceses. lie traveleii on sixty-five land. a priest of the Armenian rite.
“ Fed by whom—and for what ?
himself.
.MaeMamis completely exoner
The
archbishop
is.now
staying
with
the
MiicManus, Simday’s defender, is one
■work until the following summer. Only personally.
railroads and answered 1,000 questions
“ Will the judge have the hardihood to
•S-rvitc Fathers at Mount Carmel rectory. ates Sunday from the charges brought of the most brilliant young men in Ohio.
tw o lecturers, probably the same men as
The letters in Mr. R<-<l<lin's hands show from the pjiatform on .'■k)eiali>m.
say that Christianity is subserved by
He
will
be
in
Ik-nver
until
next
week,
against
him,
He Was given the degree of doctor of
were employed this year, will be sent out that the lecture tour has been a tremen
Mr. Goldstein is now at his home in
flinging two fellow men at each other’s
MacManus calls his article “ The Leper laws hy Notre Dame university last
next season, but it is the intention to dous success. (Officers of the Knights of Boston, while Collins is at his home in having just retiirniMl liere from the Pa
throats, with their fingei;fs entw-ined in a
increase the number later and to develop Columbus everywhere have written, ex (-helsea. Denver SiK-ialists, acting under cific coast.
Colony of Toledo." It is as strong as its week. MacManus is a former newspaper
death grip ? Will he maintain that I am
editor, being at the head of a large ad
the movement into large proportions.
pressing their heartiest appreciation of orders from party headquarters, did their
name.
a better citizen because my heart is cor- \
No less than 150,600 persons, half of the work. Protestant ministers in one lici't to confuse Goldstein. He was piven
vertising firm at present.
Catholics Lose Offices.
Dr. Carlin Improving.
roded with a black, bestial hatred of him
them non-Catholics, heard these two emi place after the other have congratulated the same kind of a reception in the
In the course of his article on Killett’s
Toleilo's campaign was waged for the
Dr. P. V. Carlin, who suffered an at
and of his belief?
nent orators this year. Goldstein talked the speakers for being so fearless in ex Northwest and in Canada, but came off tack of thromlKisi.s of tlie veins a we«-k express purpose of driving every Catho charges, to find the true villifiers, he
“ Yet the judge will scarcely have the
in Colorado and Wyoming cities, bat posing this anti-religious and anti-moral highly victorious, just us he did in this ago yesterday, is greatly improveil. He lic out of public office, despite the fact says:
temerity to say that these were not the
Collins was not in this section of the monster parading under the disguise of a city. Never once was there any trouble is able to Ih- up, hut will remain a t his that the Ohio city has one of the largest
“ It compels the sudden uplifting of a
weapons used to accomplish this moral
political party.
country.
otter than plenty of noise at any of the home for a week or so before resuuring proportions of Catholics to be found in dirty, drabbled, curtain—discloaing in
One of the last places .i^ere Coirms
Collins personally spoke to 80,000 per- meeting.s, thougli.
any .■kmeriean town of the same size. the background o f this virtuous uprising
(Continued on Page Five.)
Ills practice.
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Wedding Ring ^aUs
from Camera; Secret
Marriage Is Known

BAPTIST WANTS TO HIRE K. OF C. FIGHTER
OF SOCIALISM TO COMBAT EVIL FURTHER

Cathedral, St.James’,
and Rocky Ford Plan
Big Lawn Festivals

CATHOLIC CLEARS REV. BILLY SUNDAY
AS CAUSE OF BIGOTRY WAVE AT TOLEDO
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DENVER

THE SIN G LE T A X

WHAT IT IS— AND

NOT

By Rt. Rev. Thomas Nulty, D.l\
Bishop of Meath.
\
hRICE 10 CENTS
BEN J. SALMON,
317 National Safety Vault Bldg., Denver, Colo.'
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CATHOLIC

Convert Shows Real Reason
Why Some Churches Are Empty
To The Denver Catholic Register.
Of late comment is quite rife on the
results attained by the “ Go-to-Church
Movement.”
The press of the country has devoted
column after column in recounting the
results.
The consensus of opinion can be
summed up in their own words: “ It
seems to have made little or no impres

THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1914.

REGISTER

appropriate reference here. I will quote
the Infallible Word of God from the
ProtesUnt Bible. I will Uke the prom
ise of Jesus.
Christ Is the Speaker.
In John VI, 48-58, it reads: “ I am
that bread of life.
“ Your fathers did eat manna in the
wilderness, and are ddad.
“ This is the bread which cometh down
from heaven, that a man may eat there

LOURDES

ROME

IRELAND .

Best Hotels at Lourdes Secured for tife Congress

BY AUTOMOBILE

TOURS OF EUROPE

THREE PILGRIMAGES
JUNE I I — JULY 7 — JULY l o
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F axtlea U m lt e d to 80 F s r s o u .

COST $ 3 5 5 UP

COST UNDER $ 3 0 0

COST $ 3 9 5 UP

FIVE PILGRIMAGES
AND

A ll p ilgrim a g es assured o f au dien ce w ith H o ly F a th er and honored b y h a v in g R t R ev. B ish o p s fo r S p iritual
D irectors.
Send fo r Illu stra ted B o o k -le t, T estim on ia ls, E tc.

McGRANE’S CATHOUC TOURS, 505 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1100. N E W Y O R K
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The Black Swan Acetylene Lighting System
A Perfect Light for Churches and School Houses

sion.”
All sorts of ideas are hazarded as to of, and not die.
“ I am the living bread which came
the cause. I select a few taken at ran
dom: “ It is obvious that something is down from heaven; if any man eat of
Flood your HOUSE, BARNS and even your YARD with this beautiful light. INEXPENSIVE and within the reach of all.
the bread, he shall live forever; and the
^ wrong,” says one.
“ The bell rings, but the people pass bread that I will give is my flesh, which
I will give for the life of the world.
remarks another.
Electric Ignition does away with the dangerous match. Safety insured by
“ The Jews therefore strove among
ifere are fewer accessions, fewer con
having machine that makes the gas.
T h e A. H. C row Co., Dept. E.,
versions,” reports a leading church paper. themselves, saying. How can this man
1534 C ourt P lace. D enver, Colo.
First of a Series of Articles by John B. McQauran.
“Th\e is a mildew in the harvest,” is give us His flesh to eat?
P lease send m e F R E E in form a tion
“ Then Jesus said unto them. Verily,
the waiKof despondency.
about A cety len e lig h t an d the BIa 9 k
Swan m achine w h ich m akes i t
large sums of money for this ungodly
No Cave—No Cellar—No Outside Structure
And onAleading seminary lets it leak verily, I say unto you, except ye eat the
Importance of Definition.
A lso fu rn ish , w ith ou t p bllgazion on
It is most important that those who campaign, in order to divide the labor out that “ Thfire atre more professors than flesh of the Son of Man, and drink His | m y part, estim a te o f c o s t fo r |a c o m 
I blood, ye have no life in you.
are struggling for freer social conditions sentiment. I wish the papers would theological snidents.”
Over 000,000 American Homes Are Lighted With It.
plete p lan t fo r m y .......................... room
But the m ^ t common inquiry is, I “ Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh
should be careful about definitions of print that, but they dare n ot!”
IT IS THE CLIMAX OF BEAUTY, ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY
Fpr a little temporary gain these cor What’s the mabter with the Church?” , my blood, hath eternal life; and 1 will
IN UGHTING.
property. Nor should those who oppose
house, b a m s , etc., located in ...............
When in Denver Call and we will demonstrate it to you.
Socialism be careless in this respect. porations and individuals that are fight This is general ami prolonged. I notice; raise him up at the last day.
Clip the coupon and send today to
P. O. A d d r e ss................................................
ing
organized
labor
are
seeking
to
split
some
stupefying
qulitions:
“
Is
it
with!
“
For
my
flesh
is
meat
indeed,
and
my
The proper use of terms is the first es\
|blood is d^ink indeed.
•ential in the study of any science. the ranks of the workingmen on the re the ministers?”
N a m e...............................................................
ligious
issue,
and
they
will
discover
“
Is
it
strange
that
n
W
hungering
for
j “ He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh
Economic science is no exception to the
rule. Unless we know what we are when it is too late that they are sow the living bread should c^lin e a barm e-' my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him.
writing or talking about we are wasting ing the seeds of unreasoning hatred and cide fdast?” This is the onhthat puzzles | “As the living Father hath sent me,
our time and befuddling the minds of prejudice that will return to plague me. “ Barmeeide feast!” WAat in Sam |and I live by the Father, so he that eat\
eth me, even he shall live by me.
CRIPPLE CREEK RECTOR
those who read or hear what we have to them in the hoim of judgment that<can- Hill is a barmeeide feast?
not be long deferred. “ They shall reap
“ This is the bread which came down
It reminds one of a call at a '
IN DENVER FOR RETREAT
m a m e t i
as they sow.”
.beer from heaven; not as your fathers did
inn after a hot drive to partake
What Hakes Socialism.
Hark Hanna’s Prophecy.
1eat manna and are dead; he that eateth
and cheese.
(B. E. Spradlin, Staff Reporter.)
Rev. Peter C. YorlCe, DD., in the course
Mark Hannah was a high priest of
of this bread shall live forever.”
Who
ever
heard
of
the
Christ
advisL
Cripple Creek, JunS 24.—Rev. Father
o f an article that he wrote for that ex
privilege, but individually he was not a people to enjoy themselves with a sump,
Of course, this is an impossible propo Hague is in Denver this week on re
( '
cellent Catholic magazine, Truth, very
bad sort of fellow. Like many benefi tuous repast of quick-rising foods?
tion
to our separated friends as long treat at St. Thomas’ seminary. Father
sensibly remarks: “ In the second place,
ciaries of privilege, he ws:s generous When the mind is filled with such twad as\hey remain in Protestantism. Then, Downey of Victor is taking care of any
we object to the adoption of palliatives
with stolen goods, and like many hum dle is it to be wondered at that the cause also^Gt depends on circumstances. No sick calls from the parish.
when the source of the evil continues
bler victims of monopoly, it is quite rea fails?
man ^
take to himself the office of
I
Miss Jessie Smith, who has been at
active. What is the use of a porous
sonable to suppose that he did not un
Listen to this: “Why should people j the prieAhood. The power of the priest- tending Mount St. Scholastica’s acad
plaster on a broken leg ! How can a
derstand the moral principle involved in with spiritual appetites be blamed for hood is a i^ivine prerogative. It comes
emy at Canon City, is spending the sum
playground abate the tenement nuis
his imconscious transgression of the staying away from churches where from G04 . H Jesus were not what He
mer vacation with her guardian, Mr.
ance? The real remedy is to regulate,
moral law. He lived at a time when there’s nothing to eat?” To the Protes proclaimed H ln ^ lf, this power is but a
Nelson Franklin of Victor. Miss Smith
or, if necessary, destroy the greedy
people were just beginning to inquire tant Bible reader, who boasts upon every chimera.
is the beloved daughter of the Victor
landlordism that houses human beings
not what men did with their money, but thing being clear and literal (if it suits
“ My Father and Rare one. The Father
lodge B. P. 0. E., No. 367.
in rabbit hutches. It often comes to
“how did they get it?” Previously to his fancy), this is a strange concoction; is in Me, and I am iK the Father.”
Mias Margaret McLoon, a graduate of
me when I read of our distinguished
Mark Hanna’s time it was the custom but this to me is the cause, if you go
“ All power is given \o Me in heaven
the Mount St. Scholaatica academy at
Ostholic publicists thundering against
to ask bow a rich man spent his money. deep enough, deeper than Protestant can and on earth.”
Canon City, journeyed from Akron, 0.,
Sooialism that they would be doing far
Since then the pwtinent inquiry is, or will dare to admit.
To truly administer this\OTeat sacra
for a week’s pleasant visit at the school.
better work for our church and our peo
“How did he obtain it?” Mark Hanna
ment, the minister must be a verson au
She is now in Cripple Creek visiting her
ple if they thundered against the evils
Here it is: It is because of the ab
was no better and no worse than the
thorized by Jesus Christ.
aunt, Mrs. IVade Lott.
sence of the real presense of Jesus Christ
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR NEW
that produce Socialism.”
people of his time.
Mr. Bryan never
The minister of this sacrifice is\alled
Mrs. Tom Woodward of East Pike’s
in the Holy Eucharist that Protestant
Catholics Are Free.
uttered a truer sentiment than we find
the priest. A priest is one of an
Peak avenue is enjoying a visit from
churches are pitifully weak.
Certain bigots have seized upon the
'in his oft quoted remark that the people
of men chosen by Jesus Oirist as
her mother, Mrs. Johnson, of Idaho
utterances of some prelate, priest or ed have just as good a government as they
This instruction is set forth so clearly means to perpetuate in His church in a'
rings, Colo.
itor and tried to make it appear that
M o r e S lie e e
S a m e P r ic e
deserve. Under the old conditions Mark in the New Testament, in so many sacerdotal character this sacrament.
r. and Mrs. J. De Longchamp leave
the struggle for freedom in our day is Hanna was a shrewd statesman. He
So it is plain that without this divine
places, that it is to me a matter of won
h e r e ^ ’ ednesday to spend the week end
also a struggle between the Protestan't told the people of Ohio that, when the
der how these Bible scholars fail to see prerogative, and a true and unbroken |
in R o ^ f ’ord. It will be a combined
and Catholic Church. The charge is so great conflict between the “house of
it.
{ procession, there can be no true sacra
business \ n d pleasure trip.
utterly absurd and the animus of those want” and “the house of have” should
It is taught so often that it is diffi- j ment of the body and blood of d r is t .
Mrs. DanS^wns and son Leo of Elkmaking it must be so apparent to all come, he looked to the Catholic chuch to
ODD MAN OUT.
cult to select even what may be the most
ton spent a xery enjoyable week in
thinking men that I will content myself save the country from Socialism. It is
Cbnon City visKing and attending the
by quoting an eminent Protestant min barely possible that Mr. Hanna’s idea of
commencement cichjTises at Mount St.
ister of Cincinnati who had good reason Socialism was as confused and ill-defined
Seholastica’s a ca d en ^ Mrs. Downs is
to suspect Catholics of reactionary ten as that o f the Socialists themselves.
a graduate of the acaobmy and!attends
dencies owing to the fact that the Cath Yet little Catholic editors gleefully
the closing exercises each year.
olic Federation of his city had lined up quoted his remark.
They seemed to
Miss Margaret Nash and'Miss Ethel
with big business in the fight against think we had reason to rejoice because
Woodward, directress and sopVano, re
municipal ownership. Yet while recog the high and mighty potentate of plu
spectively, of St. Peter’s choir, haVe just
nizing the fact that there are reaction tocracy had placed his stamp of approval
The Denver Catholic Register has of said child or children equally.
aries among Catholics the same as on the Church of Christ. I remember been given full details by the Jesuit
Should the daughter leave but one written home from Lbs Angeles of xhe
among other people, he points out that quite well how the able editor of The Fathers of St. Louis university about child, such child shall receive not more splendid vacation they are having. Thii
not all Catholics are on one side nor all Sacred Heart Review rebuked the the will of James Campbell, who has than $24,000 a year. At the death of is their first visit to the coast and their
Protestants on the other.
Main 4«tf and Main 42tS.
•ae 1BTH S T . Ciiartaa
thoughtless Catholic editors who kept bequeathed $35,000,000 to $40,000,000 his wife and daughter, the daughter first view of the grand Pacific ocean.
The Catholic Ladies’ Reading club .met
repeating with dull witted and enthu for the establishment of a hospital and leaving no children, the trust shall cease
Antagonism to Socialism.
on Tuesday of this week with Mrs.
This clergyman. Rev. Herbert S. Big siastic pertinacity what Mark Hanna the promotion of the science of medicine and the Mercantile Trust Company shall
Swift.
FMON»\MAIN T in .
iraWltT WARNBCKB. Trms0.
had
said.
Father
O’Brien
was'somewhat
turn
over
all
the
estate
to
St.
Louis
and
surgery,
in
connection
^ith
the
uni
elow, remarks: "W e know, of course,
St. Peter’s Aid society meets Wednes
that the Catholic Church has, as an or of a prophet himself. He foresaw that versity. This will mean ^ a t St. Louis university of the city of St. Louis, to
The Church Misunderstood
university will have the finest medical be used for the following purposes, to- day at the parochial school building.
ganization, undertaken a crusade against
Mr, H. C. Harris drove his Hudson to
Socialism. Socialists, however, will hard Misconceptions would likely arise in scliool in America, probably in the world. wit:
Colorado
Springs last Saturday after
the
minds
of
many
as
to
the
real
atti
For
the
erection,
equipment
and
main
Mrs. Florence A. Campbell, the widow,
ly claim that this in itself is sufficient
noon, returning Sunday. He was accom
tude
of
the
Church
in
regard
to
any
at
tenance
of
a
hospital
in
St.
Louis
or
and
Miss
Lois
Ann
Campbell,
the
only
to prove that the Catholic Church has
panied by his sister-in-law, Mrs. Fitch,
arrayed itself against progress. Social tempt that might be made to cure social child, are to share equally in the in St. Louis county for sick and injured
who has been visiting here for some
disease.
Under
the
mask
of
attacking
persons
and
for
the
advancement
of
the
come
of
the
estate
for
life.
The
estate
ism is' but one of several solutions that
time.
Socialism
it
would
be
easy
to
bide
the
sciences
of
medicine
and
surgery,
abso
is
to
be
held
in
'tru
st
for
them
by
the
are offered for the problem of industrial
Miss Anna Foody of Denver is visit
lutely and forever.
waste and disorder and distress.” Mr. social disease of which Socialism is but Mercantile Trust Company.
ing Mrs. Ray Bowman. Miss Foody is a
one
of
th
e.
outward
manifestations.
It
Should
his
daughter
die
leaving
heirs,
At
the
death
of
Mrs.
Campbell
the
en
Bigelow goes on to state that there is a
graduate of St. Mary’s college and has
disposition to oppose, indiscriminately. would be more popular and not so liable tire income is to go to the daughter. If the trust shall continue until the death
been teaching there for the past two
to
oflfend
the
powers
that
prey
if
certain
of
his
wife
and
twenty-one
years
after
the
daughter
dies
first
the
entire
income
Socialism, much that should, in fairthe death of his daughter, when the years. She is an excellent player on the
ness, be distinguished from the Socialist i«“ Peeunious and needy editors could is to go to Mrs. Campbell.
keep pounding away at the shadowy and
If a child or children are born to the trust shall cease and the trustees shall violin, and possesses a beautiful ” alto
program. Those who do not know bow
incomprehensible
and
incoherent
mixture
daughter
after Mrs. Campbell’s death, a pay over and deliver to St. Louis uni voice, both of which accomplishments she
to distinguish between property and
of
noise,
bombast
and
wind
which
are
all
$
1
,(X
)
0
,
0()0
trust fund is to be set asidd versity all the trust property then in is prepared. to teach. She will remain
privilege will make this mistake quite
is prepared to teach. She will remain
comprised under the generic term Social for the support, maintenance and edu its hands, absolutely.
innocently.
ism, and as noise, bombast and wind cation of that child or children.
All the provisions for his wife and here for the summer and ^rhaps locate
T he O ldest and M ost R eliable A c e a ta :
i^ishop Trobec Resigns.
Big Business and Socialism Unite.
are the constituent elements of Social
Twenty-one years after the death of daughter are to be for their sole use permanently.
H otel H elp la the Weet.
The Holy Sec has accepted the resig
That Socialism and Big Business
Mr. J. De Longchamps spent Friday
ism, I shall dissect it next week and the daughter, if her mother is already and not liable to liens.
U ale and F em ale H elp Bent K v e r rnation of the Right Rev. James TJrobM,
should unite in a fight against the Cath
exhibit the skeleton for the. edification dead, the entire estate is to go to the
One clause states: T declare that if and Saturday of last week in Colorado bishop of St. Cloud, Minn. This action
w here W h ea R R F are la
olic Church seems almost incredible, and
A dvanced.
of your readers. While atheism asso imiversity.
my wife should renoimce this will ^ d Springs attending the bankers’ conven
was
taken
at
the
urgent
request
of
yet this has actually happened in To
ciated with Socialism is no worse than
The millionaire inserted a clause in refuse to accept its provisions, all gifts tion. Mr. De Longchamps is cashier of Bishop Trobec himself, who assigned
ledo, Ohio, and we have reason to believe
any other kind of atheism, and in all his will to the effect that if the will made for the use of my daughter and the First National bank of this city.
failing health as a reason.
that some very wealthy men in other
essential respects is no different from were renounced by his widow that none grandchildren shall immediately become
sections of the country have contributed
atheism to be found elsewhere, I think of the provisions made for his daughter inoperative, as though never made, and
M.
16M bastawt.
very liberally to the vile propaganda of
Bishops to Celebrste Jubilees.
we will find the worst atheism of all in or her children should be operative and in such event my daughter shall be cut
bigotry and slander. In on^e of his Len
SaaTsz, Oole.
Features
of
the
golden
julplee
cele
the causes that produce Socialism and that she should be “cut off with $ 1.”
off with $1.“
For Week Ending July 4.
M rs. tl. W hite. Prop.
ten Sermons Bishop Sebrembs of Toledo
bration of Bishop Burke of Albany, E stablish ed 188S.
other sick dreams.
|
The will was executed December 19,
Should the daughter die, leaving only
SL’^NDAY, JUNE 28.—Fourth Sunday N. Y., will be a monster parade of
remarks on the short-sighted policy of
JOHN B. McQAURAN.
one child, that child's income, he sets 1913, and was witnessed by Arthur F. after Pentecost. Epistle, Rom. VIH, 18thoee very ones who have most to fear
25,000 men. It wil^ be held on June 28.
forth, shall be not more than $24,000 a Barnes, 'Virgil M. Harris and James J. 23; Gospel, Luke V, 1^1. The Draught
from Socialism joining hands with SoOn June 28 Bishop Schrembs, of To
McDonald.
year until the trust terminates.
of Fishes. The Nativity of St. John ledo, Ohio, will celebrate the silver
Presbyterian Lands H. N. S.’s Work.
dalists to batter down the only effective
The will was drawn up December 13,
Baptist
Dr. Robert E. Speer, secretary of the
rampart against Socialism.
“ For in
jubilee of his ordination.
1913,' by Benjamin Schnurmacher, a St.
Coming Catholic Events.
MONDAY, JUNE 29.—The Holy Apos
stance,” says Bishop Schremhs, “ some Presbyterian board of foreign missions,
Phone Main 6390.
Denver, Colo.
June 21-25—International convention tles, Sts. Peter and Paul. It was on the
Louis attorney, and witnessed by three
of our big employers of labor here in the in a sermon at the Fifth Avenue Presby
JAMES SWEENEY. »
employes of the Mercantile Trust Com of the Knights of St. John at Cincinnati. twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 67, ac
city are financing these damnable sheets terian rhurch one day last week, said
pany.
June 30-July 2—Annual convention of cording to a constant tradition, that St.
of bigotry—and I know whereof I speak, profanity was being shunned by an in
Following afe chief provisions of the the Catholic Educational association of Peter, having been Bishop of Rome,
I make the charge boldly, and I am not creasing number of people, and that the
will:
the United States in Atlantic City, and whither, he had transferred the seat of
end of it was near at hand. He gave
afraid who hears me. I tell you
Estate left in trust with the Mercan in connection therewith annual confer-- the Supreme Pontificate from Antioch,
credit for the increased reverence for
To Divide Labor
tile Trust Company, the net income to ence of Catholic deafmutes.
for twenty-five years, Ibid down his life
there are men, high in finance and in holy names to the Holy Name society
go equally to his wife, Florence X . and
June 29-Sept. 13—Annual session of for bis Master. He was crucified head
business in this city, who are spending of the Catholic chujeh.
his daughter, Lois Ann Campbell.
the Catholic Summer school in Platts- downwards on a hill overlooking the
The payments of the Income to his burg, N. Y.
Vatican. On the same day St. Paul, the
wife are to be made in monthly install
July 19-25—National convention of the Apostle of the Gentiles, was beheaded
ments, as nearly equal in amount as A. 0. H. in America at Norfolk. Va.
outside one of the gates of the Eternal
possible.
July 22-24—Twenty-fifth Eucharistic City. The festival of the Princes of the
The payments to his daughter may be Congress at Lourdes, France.
Apostle^ has from time immemorial been
made from time to time as his wife may
Sept. 20-23—Biennial meeting of the celebrated with the utmost solemnity
designate.
National Conference of Catholic Chari throughout the Christian Church.
B r in g s Y o u T h is
At the death of his wife, should his ties in Washington.
TUESDAY, JUNE 30.—The Commem
daughter survive her, the trustees shall
Sept. 27-30—Annua] convention of the oration of St. Paul.
T r ia l P a c k a g e
pay his daughter the total net income -American Federation of Catholic Socie
Eiioufch
fo
r
95 large enps o f thc^roost
WEDNESDAY, JULY l . - O f the Oc
from the estate in monthly installments, ties in Baltimore.
delicious tea you ever
Grown in the
tave. St. Gal, Bishop.
famouB Ugmlla Tea Gardens o f Ceylon.
as equal in amount as possible.
cially
importocU
Hwr«tofor«
crown
only, foe
THURSDAY, JULY 2.—The Visitation
bigh ost c Ir m EjifBsli trado. A positlre dchglit
At the death of his daughter, should
Fr. Vaughan to Revisit U. S.
and rewelalion for discrimlnatinir te» drinkers.
of Our Blessed Lady. Sts. Processus and
Esquiidte in ita full natural flawor a ^ a r o i ^
his wife survive the daughter, the trus
Father Bernard Vaughan, S.J., of Lon
Martinian, Martyrs.
If you hare newer tMted Stewart'• Six-Shilling
D u rin g the fo r t y y e a rs’ ex p erien ce en
tees shall pay the net income in monthly don, has arranged to revisit the United
Tea the world hae a treat in store f<^ yotC, Only
FRIDAY, JULY 3.—St. Paul, I.P.C. jo y e d by th is house, ou r p rod u ct has
tlie choicest and tenderest tea kavew”-tn « vvn
installments to his wife.
States early next fall, according to a
been recog n ized a s a standard o f e x c e l
toa-mnadttllaratad,
uncolorad* withont artiflSt. Heliodorius, Bishop.
len ce both in p u b lic and p riv a te m em o
cial flaroring or acent. Goes further and costs
press dispatch.
Income for Any Grandchildren.
DO more than ordinary English breakfkst Ua.
SATURDAY, JULY 4.—St. Theodore, rials.
Should his daughter die, leaving a
We Invite yonr inspection
B.C. St. Bertha, widow, Abbess.
and solicit jronr patronage.
W rite T oday
ESSSi
Cor. 15th and La rim e r Sts.
child, or children, the trustees shall set
Chicago Plana Social Center.
Fact*.** Tetit you all wbout tern «r»d the tea tiade.
•very«M
TW
•^eeW
fceew.
aside $1,000,000, and the trustees shall
There is a movement on foot to es
ywu bay aapchcr posmd «»» Wa. om J SO cv«t» W elBKpe ©f
eoia teeCbe trM peduc* tedej.
apply the income from this amount for tablish a Ostholic social center for Chi
When requested, we will send collector
STEWARTI ASH3T,
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the support, education and maintenance cago in St. Patrick’s parish.
for renewal of d iy subaeriptioao.
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Is Socialism^ Menace? Offers No Remedy
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Many Summer Brides at Trinidad;
Sisters Will Marry Next Month
(\V. G. Code. Staff Reporter.)
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Trinidad, June 24.—June is living up
i o its reputation as a month of brides
iere. Two weddings that will be of
much interest to Trinidad people will
take ploee at Holy Trinity church on
July tf and 7. On the 6th. Mias Victoria
Patrick will be married to Vincent Timpone at a nuptial mass, the Rev. Father
Lonergan officiating. On the 7th, Miss
Vera l*atrick will become the wife of
Samuel .\variIlo of Fort Worth, Tex., at
nuptial muss at 9 o’clock. Father Lonergan will officiate. Miss Victoria andVera Patrick are the daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Patrick and need no
introduction to the people of Trinidad,
having been raised and born here. Both
girls received their education and are

folks will leave on a wedding trip over
the state, returning later to make their
home in Trinidad. The bride-to-be is
one of Trinidad's most popular young
ladies and is a very active church mem
ber, being president of the Young Ladies’
sodality. She is the daughtter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Kane. Mr. Kane is coun
ty superintendent of schools and finan
cial secretary of the Knights o f Colum
bus. Miss Kane was raised in Trinidad
and is a graduate of the Trinidad high
school. Mr. McBride is the son of one of
the oldest families of the county, and
was formerly a student in St. Joseph’s
academy and also a graduate of the
’Trinidad high school. He is associated
with his father in an extensive cattle
business in Las Animas county.

Allen-Resch.

graduates of St. Joseph’s academy. Their
Miss Myrtle Allen and John Resch
father has large business interests
stole a march on their many Trinidad
throughout the county. Mr, Timpono is
friends, when they were quietly married
one of Trinidad’s popular younger men
Wednesday evening at the Catholic rec
and is an officer of Holy Trinity coun
tory, the Rev. Father Lonergan, 8J ., o f
cil, Knights of Columbus. He also re
ficiating. Only relatives of the young
ceived his education at St. Joseph’s acad
couple were present. Miss Tresa Resch
emy. Mr. Avarillo is located at Fort
acted as bridesmaid and Ralph Resch as
Worth, Texas, where he holds an im
best man. They are the brother and sis
portant position with one of the rail
ter of the groom. The bride is a daugh
roads. Miss Margaret Bongera will be
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Allen and S»e
bridesmaid for Miss Victoria Patrick
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mr. Ben Patrick heat man for Mr.
Rosch. Both young people were raised
Timpone. Miss Lena Avarillo will act
in Trinidad, Mr. Resch having graduated
with Miss Vera Patrick, and Mr. Leo
from St. Joseph’s aademy in 1907, and
Patrick as best man for Mr. Avarillo.
being a member of the Knights of Co
Following the ceremony on the 7th, an
lumbus. They will make their home in
elaborate wedding breakfast will be
Trinidad.
served at Central park, after which the
Shower for Hiss Kane.
tw o young couples will leave on an ex*
The ’Thursday afternoon bridge club
tensive wedding trip to New York and
members were hostesses at a miscella
ether places. Upon their return Mr. and '
neous shower at the home of Mrs. J. P.
Mrs. Timpone will make their home in
Mannion, Thursday afternoon, for Miss
Trinidad and Mr. and Mrs. Avarillo w ill;
Mamie Kane, who next Th urs^ y will
g o to Fort Worth to live.
!
become the wife of Owen McBride.
Kane-McBride.
Bridge furnished the entertainment and
One of the city’s most popular young |prises were awarded, first to Mrs. Leon
couples will be married on the 2Sth at a Griswold, second to Mrs. Austin Lunney,
nuptial mass in Holy Trinity church, the and the consolation to Mrs. C. 0. An
Rev. Father Lonergan, SJ., officiating. drews. Miss Kane received many beau
The young people are Miss Mary Alice tiful gifts. Refreshments were served.
Anniversary Dinner.
Kane and Charles Owen McBride, both
Mrs. J. P. Mannion was hostess Thurs
from two of the best known families in
the county. The event will be the first day evening at a dinner party in honor
Catholic wedding of the month and the of the first anniversary of the marriage
young couple have the congratulations of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. MacDonald. The
« f a host of friends. Miss Ruth Donahue table was prettily decorated wUh flow
will be the bridesmaid and Timothy ers, carried out in color scheme of green
Kane, brother of the bride, best man. and white. Those present were Mr. an(h
Miss Irene Kane, a siter of the bride, Mrs. E. W. MacDonald, Mr. and W s.
will play the wedding march, and Miss Austin Lunney, Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose
Alice Parker will sing. After the mass Lunney and Miss Sarah Gannon. Mrs.
« wedding breakfast will be served at MacDonald was formerly Miss Elizabeth
the Kane home, after which the young Brown of Denver.
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present were Mrs. M. P. Keating, Mrs.
Norbert Zink, Mrs. Charles Woessner,
Mrs. Herman Maroney, Mrs. Joseph
Reiley, Mrs. George Gleason, Mrs. Li.
Glatsel, Mrs. A. P. Deus, Mrs. Raffington, Mrs. Elizabeth McCarthy, Miss
Mayme Hanlon, Miss Edna Cox, Miss
Mae Langdon, Miss Marie Campbell,
Miss Josephine Langdon, Miss Josephine
Finlan, Miss Maude Dunmire, Miss Nel
lie Harney, Miss Nellie Chown, Miss Ed
na Daly, Miss Ethel McCarthy and Miss
Sophia O’Rourke.
Mrs. John G. W olf will be hostess to
the members of her bridge club on Fri
day afternoon.
Mrs. G^rge McCarthy was hostess to
the “ Vif’ club last week.
The members of the graduating class
T h om ^ Kelley.
One of the most delightful social func at Loretto academy were delightfully en
tions of the past week was the luncheon tertained on Sunday evening at a dinner
given Monday at the Vail hotel by the given them by the sisters of the acad
members of the Loretto Alumnae asso emy. A large bouquet of marguerites
ciation to the class of 1914. A large centered the table.
Two weddings whicn will be solemn
brass basket filled with deep red roses
formed the attractive centerpiece. Red ized in the near future are of special in
roses were used for place cards. Mrs. terest on account of the popularity of
M. P. Keating made the address of wel I the young couples. Miss Ruth Eden and
come, which was r^ponded to b y Miss Jo Leo J. Beauvais will be married Wednessephine Langdon, the president of the j day morning, June 24, at St. LeandeTs
class.
During the^ afternoon sewing church. The event will be a very quiet
proved a delightful diversion. Those I one, only the relatives of the young couI pie being present. The wedding of Miss
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o c I Josephine Downs and John W. C9ark
will be solemnized at St. Patrick’s
church at 6 o’clock on Monday morning,
July 14. Only the intimate friends and
relatives of the two families will be
present.
Miss May Downs will be
<■
0 j bridesmaid and D. W. Downs will be the
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOV
i best man. A wedding breakfast will be
Iserved at the home of the bride’s par
ents to the bridal party and intimate
t
friends and relatives.
The dance and entertainment given
Thursday evening at the Knights of Co
lumbus’ hall by the local council was a
great success in every way and those
[Religious Pictures, size
O K g«
12x16, special ...................A O C who attended had an excellent time. The
invitations sent out by the members
C hild’s Prayer Books, 35c, 50c, 90c were well responded to and after the
program dancing and cards were the fea
X ey of Heaven.......................
tures. The program included a song, “A
90c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2
Perfect Day,” by George Swert, accom
W ay to Heaven..................... $1.75 panied by Miss Inez McCarthy. Mrs.
Sacred Heart Manual........ .$1.75 Raymond McCarthy rendered “ The Four
Leaf Clover” and “ Rose in the Bud.”
Special 50c Black or White Ros Mrs. Joseph Keilley played her accom
aries.
paniment. John Maloney gave one of
Special $1.25 Rosaries—Amethyst his humorous recitations, which was
greatly enjoyed. A trio composed of
and Gold Mounting.
Miss Vivian Kelly, Miss Vera PrenderMail Orders Solicited on Any of
gas and Mrs. William B. MeMinn, played
Above Goods
several numbers. Addresses were made
by F. R. McAliney, T. G. McCarthy and
L. J. Dillon. Miss Mildred Wright gave
a remling which was up to her usual
high standard.
311 N. Main St.
Pueblo, Colo.
A quiet wedding was performed Tues(George Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, June 24.—The initial social
«vent for this week was the dance given
Tuesday evening at Lake Minnequa by
ih e members of Division No. 1, A. 0. H.,
•which proved most enjoyable to the
large crowd. Thb patrons for the event
were Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonngll, Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. McCarthy, M r. a fc Mrs.
Frank Morrissey, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Calligan, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Ardell,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Mallahan, Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Connors, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McCarthy, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McDon
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCabe, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew McGovern, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Prendergast, Mr. and Mrs.

I Dr. Watkins |
I DENTiST §
o Pueblo, Colo.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
PUEBLOLORETTO
New Conejos Rector
AWARDS MEDALS
CLOSING EETE
One of Jesuits That
Eight Young Women Get Diplo Villa Nearly Slew St. Patrick’s, at La Junta, Oloses
'for Vacation After Successful
mas; Beautiful Musical Pro
gram ; March Through
Daisy Garlands.

(Special to The Register.)
Alamosa, Colo., July 24.—The Rev.
Father Lafon, the new rector at Conejos,
Colo., was in Alamosa recently visiting
Father Montell. Father Lafon is one of
the Jesuits grossly maltreated by the
villainous Mexican general, Villa, be
cause they could not give the rrfiel
$1,(MX),000. Father Saltillo, now at
Trinidad, whose story was told in last
week’s Register, was in the same party.

Year; Wedding* Bells Ring
for Several.

Father Carrigan Elected Head
of Glenwood Business League
^(Special to The Register.)
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 24.—The
Rev. Father J. P. Carrigan hds been
elected head of the newly-formed Businees League, which has ■been organized
by the leading citizens of Glenwood
Springs for the purpose of boosting the
city. His selection was unanimous.

hearty response, it was plainly evident
that the businessmen wanted him as the
real head of the organization and he wan
■o named unanimously. With him will bn
John McCoy and Joe Silver, named by
Father (Airrigan as his assistants.
"The committee was empowered to
name the secretary, and the treasurer
will be selected within a day or two.
“ With this done, the meeting was opea
to all and it was noted that many were
ready with good suggestions for work to
be taken up. 1
|
“ Senator Napier urged the necessity
of Glenwood Springs having a float in
the big parade at the Elks convention in
Denver. This work will be in charge o f
the following committee named by
Chairman Carrigan:
Senator Napier,
William Dougan, Harry Logan, C. M.

((Tatbrine O’Neill, Staff Reporter.)
La Junta, June 24.—St. Patrick’s Sun
day school closed Sunday for the sum
mer vacation after a successful year.
Gold medals were awarded for perfect
A trout dinner was recently served at
attendance and general excellence to
Miss Pearl Roberts and Master Edward the Hotel Colorado for the purpose of
Kr^nz; and silver medals were awarded boosting the league, and Father Oarrigan, as chairman of the membership
Aftep the priests had given, all they for good attendance and excellent work
committee, was in charge. The Glenwood
to
Miss
Mary
Kranz,
Miss
Catherine
had to the former bandit, he was dissat
Springs Daily Avalanche, in its report of
isfied and had them thrown into a dark Coyle and Miss Anna Coyle.
.
Mary Evelyn, the little three year old the meeting, said:
dungeon, from which they were brought
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Rob
“
Father
Carrigan
told
of some things
forth one by one, and Villa attempted
erts, died at the home of her parents. which had been accomplished by the
to force more money out of them.
Npt succeeding in this, their captors 201 Cimarron avenue, Wednesday morn league and of greater things to be taken
many friends of the members of the took each one to a chair and strangled ing, June 17, at 1 o’clock, after a brief up. He suggested that instead of elect
class and the friends of the school. The him into unconsciousness. They were illness, tue funeral occurring Thursday ing a president, a committee be named Keck and W . H. (Hark. This committM
stage was artistically decorated with all old men and one was very sick at the morning at 9:30 o’clock. Mr. and Mrs. to have direct charge of the work o f the is to raise funds and see that a proper
bouquets of June roses and palms. The time of his seizure. FinaUy they were Roberts have the sympathy of all in league. While his suggestion met with float' is built."
first number was exquisite, the young loaded into a box car and shipped to their loss.
Rev. Father Dilly is in attendance at
ladies rendering selections from Lohen Juarez under guard of six men, who
grin which had been arranged by Wag- amused themselves by threatening them the ecclesiastical retreat in Denver this
ner-Moelling. Those who played were with death at every station.
The week.
Mrs. J. F. Kearns and little daughter
Misses Josephine Finlan, Josephine Lang guards being drunk, they fell asleep,
don, Maude Dunmire, Nelle Chown, Inez which gave the priests a few hours’ Elizabeth are home after- a two weeks’
McCarthy, Ruth
Setter, Antoinette rest. VTien the colonel awoke he dis visit with relatives in Northern Colo Fort Morgan Catholic Offers An St. M ary’s Altar Society Planning
i ,
Schneider, Jessie Auckland, Anna Ray- charged bis revolver around the car, rado.
other 12,000 Men U Needed in
Celebration for Early Next
Mr. Leo Prinster is on the sick list
bawke, Camille Ritter and Nettie Mc- hurting no one inside but nearly killing
Mexico; Girls Take High
this week.
i
Month; Social Chronicle
Garvey.
the brakemgn on top of the car.
Mrs. A. Gillis is improving nicely
School
Honors.
of Catholics.
The girls’ chorus next rendered a hymn
One of the priests is in Albuquerque,
of worship from Beethoven that was a one in Las Vegas and one in Trinidad after a brief illness at the City hospital
Miss Alice Bradish returned from
crowning number for the vocal class. slowly recovering from the terrible ex
The current issue of Our Parish
(Agnes Galvin, Staff Reporter.)
Rocky Ford Saturday, where she has Monthly, Esther J. L. Juily’s little mag
They were under the direction of Signor perience.
Colorado Springs, June 24.—One o f
been visiung friends for a couple of
Leonardo Vegari. Miss Inez McCarthy
azine published for the Fort Morgan, the most delightful affairs of July will
weeks.
played the accompaniment.
Colo., parish and missions, shows that be the lawn party to be given early next
PRIESTS CELEBRATE 50TH '
Mrs. James Brennan and family, lately
Rev. Father T. J. Wolohan then made
stiU another Colorado Catholic has o f month by the ladies o f St. Mary’s Altar
JUBILEE OF FR. PEBSONE of Topeka, Kansas, are among the newer
a short address and distributed the
fered to raise a regiment for'the United society. There will be a number of dif
residents of La Junta.
awards as follows: Miss Placida Garcia,
States’ aid in Mexico if war proves in ferent booths, such as candy and ieo
Mrs. Leo Devine and little son are
(W. G. Code, Staff Reporter.)
Miss Ethel McCarthy, Miss Inez McCar
evitable. He is T. P. Grace of Fort Mor cream. The party will be given on the
Trinidad, June 24.—The golden jubilee spending the summer with relatives in gan, Colo. Commenting editorially on school lawn.
thy, Miss Ruth Seider, Miss Josephine
Finlay, Miss Maude Dunmire, Miss Rosa of the Rev. Salvador Persone, SJ., was Cheyenne, Wyoming.
this, Father Juily calls attention to the
The A. B. Embroidery club was enter
Miss Julia Bradish, a graduate nurse
lie Jones, Miss Nettie McGarvey, Miss celebrated in a quiet manner on Wednes
quietness of Spurgeon, Walker, Brown tained Monday by Mrs. Ira J. Lowe at
of
St.
Joseph’s
hospital
in
Denver,
was
Anna Duffy, Miss Nelle (Thown, Miss Net day at Holy Trinity rectory by the
and the Guardians of Liberty, when a 31 North Spruce street, where the mem
tie Harney. The Louise honor medal was fathers of the parish and a number of called to Wiley last week on a typhoid real danger threatened the country.
bers enjoyed a delightful afternoon. A f
vjsiting priests.
The visitors were fever case.
awarded to Miss Nelle Chown.
The Monthly also contains the foUow- ter the needlework was laid aside Mrs.
Mrs.
Julia
Bradish
and
Mrs.
Wallace
One o£ the most beautiful numbers Father Cooney of Raton^ Father Licioting items:
Lowe served a course luncheon. The
ever given by amateurs in this city was ti of Walsenburg, Father Schimpf of Pu Benson and infant daughter will leave
"Father Juily and his people are very color scheme, yellow and white, was car
this
week
for
Bristol,
Ckilorado,
to
visit
the Bridal (Thorus from Weber by the eblo, and Father James of San Rafael
proud ihdeed that two Catholic young ried out in yellow roses and butterciqia,
vocal class of Loretto, which was under hospital. Father Dilly of La Junta was their father, Mr. M. W. O’(3onnor, at ladies have been the' honor members of
which were arranged in wicker baskets.
the direction of Signor Leonardo Vegara. unable torbe present. It had been the that place.
their class in the graduation exercises Mrs. Thomas (Jebbie of Los Angelce,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Noel
'W
hittin^U
are
Miss Inez McCarthy also played the ac hopes that* Father Pantanella, SJ., of
held recently in Yuma and Morgan coim- Cal., Mrs. C. E. Benbow and Miss Tereea
Denver, and Father Tommassini, SJ., of rejoicing over the birth of a baby boy, ties. They are the Misses Margaret
companiment to this number.
Fleischli of Kansas City were the guests
Miss Josephine Finlan gave the vale Conejos, Colo., both ordained about the who arrived on 'Thursday last.
Marsh of Fort Morgan and Bessie Con of the club.
Mr.
A.
L.
McDonald
left
Monday
for
dictory, “ Respice Finem,” which was the same time as Father Persone, would be
way of Wray.
Misses Margaret and Gertrude Hamil
crowning number of the entire program. present, but they were not able to get a visit to Wichita and Topeka.
“ Father Juily went to Greeley, where ton, 204 South Cascade, left Saturday
Miss
luarian
O’CMnnell
of
Ponca,
Ne
She did her work creditably and great away.
the Rev. Father Nolan, 0. M. I., was giv for Milford, Utah, where they spend
Father Persone is still receiving gifts braska, is in the city, the guest of Miss ing a mission in St. Peter’s church. Fr.
credit is due to those who did the train
the summer with their sister, Mrs. D .R.
ing of the young ladies on the program. for his golden jubilee. The Sacred Heart Helen McNeen.
Juily hardly could believe The Denver Martin.
A
party
of
young
folks
from
Fort
A delightful musical program was ren society on Sunday gave him $25 and the
Catholic Register when that paper often
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Meaney of Denver
dered during the evening under the di ladies of the Holy Family club gave him Lyon and Las Animas motored to La stated that Fr. Nolan is one of the best
were visitors in this city last week.
Junta
Saturday
and
while
in
the
city
rection of the sister directress of the $10. Many other presents have been
speakers in this country. CooL fresh
Miss Theresa Fleishli of Kansas (Sty
piano department and Signor Vegara, of made to him from bis numerous friends. visited Miss Nell Bradish and sister, and hot air is very cheap out in Colora
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Irs J.
Miss
Olive.
Dinner for .Bernard Sullivan.
ithe vocal department.
The principal
do. But he has changed his minld after Lowe.
Anne’s Altar society will meet
Vocal solos were given by Miss Fern A lt
Bernard Sullivan, who has just com
bearing the good missioner. Father No
Mr. Harvey J. Quinn of the Falconman, who delighted the audience with her pleted seven years of study for the Weilnesday evening of this week at the lan, in our estimation, is the most pow
Worcester Oil Co. at Folsom spent Sun
home
of
Mrs.
Ed
Kranz,
802
Cimarron
wonderfully sweet voice. Others giving priesthood, was the guest of honor at a
erful and most convincing speaker that
day and Monday in this city.
vocal selections were Miss Placida Gar- 6 o’clock dinner Wednesday evening. Am avenue. Mrs. Kranz and Mrs. Honora the writer has ever heard in this country
Mrs. James Connell is at St. Franeiif
Burns
will
be
the
hostesses
of
the
even
eia. Miss Wilhelmina Sinderman and brose Lunney was the host, and those
and no one could help but to accept his
hospital, taking the rest cure.
ing.
Miss Bertha Ressouche.
present—Jos. Taraibino, Mike Torino and
messages with gratitude, love and ad
One morning last week at St. Pat
Pleasing readings were given by Miss R. R. Flynn— were all former school
miration. His charming personality to
Ethel McCarthy and Mips Nelle Chown, mates of Mr. Sullivan. 'The supper was rick’s church occurred the marriage of gether with his powerful voice make him same money today. Bulls are sellBig
readily at $6.00 to $6.75 and veal calves'
and those rendering piano numbers were served by the Misses Agnes Flynn and Mr. Claron Condit and Miss Matilda an Ideal Missioner."
Corbin, both of La Junta. Mr. O n d it
from $9.00 to $11.00. The stocker sup
y
Miss Josephine Finlan, Miss Josephine Stella Gainer.
ply was very good during the week, and
Joseph Taraibino entertained in honor is in the employ of the A., T. 4 S. F.
Langdon, ivliss Maude Dunmire, Miss
THE DENVER MARKETS.
under good demand all offering sold
Nelle d o w n . Miss Inez McCarthy, Miss of Bernard Sullivan Saturday evening at this place, and the bride is a most
estimable
young
lady
who
has
lived
in
readily, prices being about steady.
Ruth Seiter, Miss Antoinette Schneider, at a dinner party. A number of former
Denver Union Stock Yards, June 22.—
La
Junta
since
her
infancy.
The
young
I' The movement of southern cattle to
Miss Mary Rourke, Miss Jessie Auck schoolmates were present. Sunday after
A rather limited supply of cattle showed
the northern pastures is just about over
land, Miss Anna Rayhawke, Miss (Camille noon he took the same friends on an people have the goixi wishes of many
up for last week’s trade and the market
for this year, with the exception of stuff
Ratter, Miss Nettie McGarvey, Miss automobile to his ranch near Poso. Mr. friends.
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis was quiet. Early in the week there was that has been thrown into pastures to
Marie Finlan, Miss Helen Stowe,Miss Sullivan, who is studying for the priest
a slight decline, caused by weakness at
be moved later, which stuff will probably
Marie Swartz, Miss Lena Logue, Miss hood, will leave for Denver Monday, W. Beach died Sunday after a month’s
other markets, but toward the close, un
illness,
at
the
home
of
the
parents,
110
be running during most of the summer.
Laura Sinderman and Miss Wilhelmina where he will teach at Sacred Heart col
West First street.
The funeral took der the influence of very light supplies,
Sinderman.
lege this iail.
Hogs are selling readily and prices are
place Monday morning, June 15, from trade was decidedly active and prices higher than a week ago, with good
Academy Picnic.
Rev. Father Wolohan presented the
strong.
(Compared
with
the
week
be
The first grade pupils of St. Joseph’s St. Patrick’s church.
diplomas to Misses Ethel Regina McCar
grades today bringing $8.00 to $8.35.
fore, values closed generally strong to
thy, Nelle Lesley Chown, NeHie Cath academy, accompanied by several of their
Sunday afternoon Father Dilly went
The sheep trade was of very small
a dime higher, with a strong demand
arine Harney, Edna Agnes Daly, Joseph teachers, gave a picnic at Central Park to Fort Lyon, in behalf of the Knights
volume during the week. The demand
for everything.
ine Margaret Langdon, Maude Aileen Thursday^ Sister Angela, Sister M. Ger of Columbus Council No. 1161, to call
Today’s supply of native cattle, con was good, but offerings exceedingly lighL
Dunmire, Anna Josephine Finlan and ard, Sister Elise, Sister Esther, Sister on Mr. A. M. Palerang, chief engineer
trary to general expectation, was quite A string of Oregon grassers arrived Sat
Marie Gertrude Finlan.
Sophia and Sister Benita went with the at the Naval Sanatorium, to express the
liberal, there being over 30 cars on sale. urday and sold under good demand a i
little ones. At noon a dinner was served sympathy of the council here for Mr.
The demand was good and trade active, $8.75 to $9.00 for lambs, $6.00 for weth
Palerang in his sad bereavement. Mrs.
day morning at the Sacred Heart church on the lawn at the park.
with prices strong on everything. Good, ers and $5.00 for ewes.
Convent Notes.
Palerang, whose death occurred Satur
when Miss Helen Agnes Mohler and Mi
fat steers are selling from $7.90 to $8.25,
W. N. FULTON.
Sister Gertrudes, Sister M. Cortona, day, leaves a little baby a few days
chael Burke were united in marriage by
and choice baby beef, steers and heifers
Sister
M.
Paul
and
Sister
Regina
were
old, her husband and five children to
tlie Rev. Thoma.s J. Wolohan. The bride
mixed, sold during the week from $8.00
I|irst-Clas8 Boarding H^nse
was attended by Miss Mary Carroll and Trinidad visitors during the week on mourn her loss.
to $8.40. Good to choice cows arc bring
For First-Olass People
A very pretty but quiet wedding oc
Samuel Gringell acted as best man. Mrs. their way to attend a retreat at Pueblo.
ing $6.75 to $7.50, with fair to good L arge A ir y R oom s. S leepin g Porches
Sister
Mary
Nolosko
and
Sister
Burton
curred Monday morning, June 22, at 7
Burke is the daughter of Mrs. Katherine
Sun P arlor. T able B oard the B est.
grades about $6.00 to $6.65. Several
M ISS J A N E T M CDONALD
Mohler and is a graduate of the Centen left for Pueblo Sunday to attend the o’clock, when Miss Josephine Patterson bunches of fancy spayed heifers sold
2003 NORTH TEJON STHIe ^ T
nial high school. Mr. Burke is employed retreat at that place. Sister Angelo re was united in marriage to Mr. Frank during the week at $8.10, and a couple
Colorado Springs, Colo.
in the steel works as a foreman and has ports more donations for the academy Prinster at St. Patrick’s church in this of carloads of these heifers brought the
Phone Main 8679.
lived in Pueblo for a number of years. building fund amounting to $5.50. Names city, the pastor, Rev. Felix Dilly, offi
of
the
givers
are
withheld.
ciating. The bride was attended by
After a short honeymoon in the northern
Miss Donahue Hostess.
Miss Susie St. John and Mr. J. A. Lusk
part of the state, the young couple will
M iss Ruth Donahue was hostess at an acted as best man.
The bridal party
make their home in Pueblo.
A pretty compliment was paid Mrs. informal dancing party Friday evening entered the church to the strains of
James Flynn
Wednesday afternoon in honor of her house guest, Miss Mary Lohengrin's wedding march, played by
TsL Mak 44«
Hams TsL » t« A
when Mrs. Hector Chiariglione gave a McGowcn, who has just graduated fronr Miss Genevieve Bradish. The ceremony
la
a
N
.
O
a
s
o
a
d
s
Ava.
Mt.
St.
Scholastica’s
academy
at
Canon
was
the
beautiful
and
impressive
one
reception in her honor. Pink and white
roses were banked on the fireplace City, Colo. About fifteen young couples prescribed by the Catholic ritual. The
again.-it a background of palms and ferns enjoycMl the evening, after which refresh bride was charming in a gown of \vhite,
511 EAST COLUMBIA.
while in all of the rooms wicker baskets ments were served. The house was very draped in shadow lace. The bridesmaid
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L U n t O
(Colorado Spriaga
of roses and spring flowers were in evi prettily decorated. Miss Dorothy Dona was also in white. A wedding break ‘ bone Main 500.
Colorado Springs, Oola.
fast was served the party at 9 o’clock
dence. The center piece for the dining hue presyled at the punch bowl.
Surprise Party.
at the home of Mr. J. F. Prinster in
room table was a set piece with the ini
tials of the honorcl guest. The Cjjkes
Tlie Jacobs home was the scene of a North I>a Junta, after which the young
and ires also carried out the color very jileasant surprise party Wednesday people left for a short wedding trip.
Employers UablUty, Casnalty, Pnblio Liability, 'Worlansn’s OoUeotivt, Ele
scheme of pink and white. About twen evening in honor of the birthday of Miss When they return they will be at liome
vator, Ttams, Automobilss, Steam Boiler, Personal Acoidsnt and E ssltb,
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Mrs. Spickclmeyer sang several selec evening.
the daughter of Mrs. .Mabel Patterson,
tions. Mrs. Flynn, the honor guest. I
for some years a successful teacher in
wore a white chitfon gown made over I
New Zealand Bars The Menace.
'HE BEET MILK. CREAM.
Otero county schools. Both bride and
pink satin.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
New Zealand also has barred The
groom are deservedly popular, and the
Detlvsred to sU parts of the city.
Menace from its mails. In a letter on
Archbishop Glennon on Way to Rome, j the subject the postmaster general says best wishes of many friends will attend
them on their journey through life.
Msgr. Glennon, archbishop of .'*t. he lias also prohibited the issue of
Phans Main 442.
The ladies of St. Anne’s Altar society •19 » . El Paso $L
Louis, accompanied by Very Rev. M. money orders and the transmission of
Ryan, C.M.. president of Kenrick sem correspondence in the dominion for sev are planning a strawberry social for
inary, and by his lirother. Dr. Glennon. eral firms who advertise in the Missouri Thursday evening, June 24, which prom
is now en route to Rome. lie will pre sheet, as their advertisements "give rea ises to lie a most successful affair.
Mrs. Reginald Garvin entertained at
sent the Holy Father $ti.00o as Peter's sonable ground for supposing that they
pence.
are engaged in immoral business." Our auction bridge Tuesday evening of last
own postal department is very particu week in honor of Miss Marian O’Con
Belgian King Honors U. S. Bishop.
lar along some lines, says the Union and nell of Ponca, Nebraska.
(Georgia Ardell, Staff Reporter.)
Pueblo, June 24.—When the eight
"sweet girl” graduates, attired in their
simple white gowns, walked through the
aisle made of daisy chains on the stage
at the Loretto academy auditorium on
Tuesday evening of last week, there was
presented a pretty scene and one who
witnessed this beautiful number will
never forget it. The daisy chains were
held by the members of the junior class.
The eight graduates had worked twelve
long years to be permitted to have this
honor conferred upon them.
The large hall was crowded with the
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Right Rev. Theophile Mecrschaert
Bishop of Oklahoma. U. S., has recentlv
been appointed by King Albert of Bel
gium an officer of the Order of the
Crown.

Times, but feels that it has no author
580 Converts at Milwaukee.
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Five Get Diplomas from Jesuits;
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BIBLE IN PUBUC HIGH SCHOOLS.
The Colorado State Sunday School Association recently
advocated the teaching of the Bible in all public high
schools. A need and a precedent suggested such action.
The State Teachers’ College at Greeley and some at least of
the public schools in New York furnished the precedent.
It seems that at Greeley a religious course has been given
the teachers in training in such a manner as not to conflict
with the beliefs of those who receive the instruction. We
know that Catholics attended a Bible class conducted by
Father Casey, and such credits as he gave his pupils were
recognized by the college. In New York the aim has been
to impart from the Bible such instruction as would in no
way conflict with the various religions represented in the
classroom. Such a course is manifestly fraught with many
dangers. To administer it properly, if such a thing were
possible, would require teachers of rare philosophical de
tachment; men and women who had a grasp of the princi
ples underlying the various religions professed by the chil
dren or their parents and who had such a grasp of the sig
nificance and bearing of any instruction they imparted or
any deductions they formed from the Biblical passages they
expounded that would prevent them from saying anything
which would contradict the religious principles of the chil
dren. We fear that at the present stage of our development
such grasp and forethought are impossible, and that the
adoption of such a course would tend largely to produce in
the minds of the children indifference to the specific claims
o f any one religion. Accordingly we do not see how Catho
lics could indorse any such course. But we fancy the need,
rather than the precedent, influenced the Colorado State
Sunday School Association in the action taken, and the
recognition of such a need is something we must be grate
ful for. It shows clearly that the Catholic principle which
advocates concurrent secular and religious education is
about to come into its own, and we trust that' the nation at
large will soon awaken to the conditions which lack of relig
ious training for the young has brought about and that a
remedy, which will be acceptable to the various religions
represented in the schools, will be found. High statesman
ship will be needed in those who will formulate the plan and
a softening of prejudice on the part of our non-Catholic
brethren, which at this writing is not near realization.
DAVID T. O ’DWYER.
f
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A DUTY WE AVOID.
A short time ago the writer heard a Protestant mission
ary to the Philippines give an address.
“ It is not necessary to proselytize there,’ ’ said this man.
“ Entire villages cut themselves off from the Roman Church
some years ago, and offer fresh fields for mission endeavor.’ ’
■Sad to say, this man spoke the truth. A great schism
swept over the Islands not many years ago, and, although
it has now practically died out, it has left many of the Fili
pinos without religion, though they still have a warm feel
ing for Catholicity. Schools have been established by the
United States government all over the Islands, and the
young Filipinos have shown the greatest craving for knowl
edge. Non-Catholic missionaries are establishing clubs and
doing other things to win these young students. The Cath
olic Church is doing wonders in winning back her fallenaway children, and man^ religious are working in the
Islands. Their schools aiys admittedly the best ci5ulizing
forces there. But the Church needs help in this work. The
Filipinos arc still a poor piSople. We heard of one pqiest
who recently converted several thousand Islanders himself,
then was compelled to stop, because he did not have enough
money for the bare necessities of life.
Coming down to fine facts, we American Catholics do
not do half enough for our foreign or home missions. If we
did as much proportionately as some of the other denomina
tions, we could win entire nations to the cause of Christ
within a few years. It is too bad we do not have a more
systematized method of aiding our missionaries.
We do not mean to k y that the Catholic Church does
Jess than any other denomination for missions. We have the
g i' atest number of missionaries of any creed. But only a
[•.•■’ttion o f the laity and clergy seems to bother at all aboiit
tliis greatest of all works.
Even though there is such a large fieli that proselytiz
ing among the Filipinos is unnecessary, some goes on, how
ever. The Register in New York only a few'weeks ago con
tained a letter from a priest complaining that certain Protes
tant missionaries recently showed a moving picture before

Hundreds of Catholic Mexicans have been buried with
out the, solace of a requiem mass during the present revolu
tion— Or revolutions. Scores of men have been dumped into
shallow pits, covered with quicklime, and left to await judg
ment day. So many have fallen that it has often been im
possible to hold religious services, and most of them have
been buried without a single prayer. Body after body has
been placed on a pyre and burned.
We Catholics of America should not forget these men in
our prayers. Some of them were probably far more devout
than we are. Others’ Catholicity might have ended with
baptism and attendance at five or six great religious festi
vals and missions during their lives. But they all need our
prayers.

q q

ORTHODOX CHURCH IN BAD STRAITS.
A recent report by an official of the Russian Orthodox
Church shows that, out of more than 2,000 men graduated
from one of the large theological seminaries, few more than
a fourth were ordained priests. The rest did not believe in
the tenets of the Church, but kept this information to them
selves until they had received their diplomas from a school
conducted at the expense of the Church. The same report
also shows that only half the priests in Russia today are men
with any theological training.
Evidently the Orthodox Church is sadly in need of a
more systematic government. That l>i00 young men should
be allowed to obtain an education under such conditions is
pure graft. It also does not show a very strong disposition
on the part of the Holy Synod to lead its followers out of ig
norance when uneducated men are allowed to receive Holy
Orders.

Wednesday evening of last week, in the
presence of an audience of nearly eight
hundred people assembled in the Sacred
Heart college hall, five young men of
that institution received the much-cov
eted bachelor of arts degree, attained a f
ter long and continuous study extending
over periods of five to eight years. Four
of these graduates were residents of
Denver — Raymond J. Meyers, John J.
Mellin, .Joseph F. Higgins and Martin A.
Higgins—while the fifth was from Ouray,
Colo., John W. Schwend. Previous to
the conferring o t degrees, they delivered
a series of five very carefully written
and highly interesting papers on “ Ra
dium,” covering nearly every phase of
the question from the first discovery
down to the latest philosophic interpre
tation by materialistic science. A large

q q
EASY MONEY.

A new faker who calls himself “ Ex-Priest Hatfield,’ ’
and who, when publicly asked at a recent lecture from what
seminary he had graduated or by .whom he had been or
dained, was so surprised that he was unable to reply, says
that, when he was a priest, he received $5 for every confes
sion he heard.
Go ahead and tell them anything, old boy. They’ll be
lieve it if it’s about the Catholics.

q q

JOAN OF ARC’S SECOND MARVEL.
A recent number of The Literary Digest contains some
startling figures about the revival of religion in France. It
shows that this spirit is most evident in the universities.
Pius X ’s prayer that Joan of Arc would again lead her peo
ple out of danger has^ been heard. The Maid of Orleans,
through the power of God, has worked another miracle.

S uccess Depends on God’s Help

A. HIOOINS.
number of most novel points were
brought out, especially in the papers on
“ Radio-Activity” and “ Radio-Therapy,”
and the series was brought to a beauti
ful close by the papers on “ Radio-Phil
osophy,” illustrating the new element as
the “ latest and most astounding mani
festation of God’s inscrutable majesty.”

The three’-ycar training now given at
the college is designed to prepare men
for the study of expert certified account
ancy, which may ultimately be one of
the college branches.
In the physical and chemical depart
ments, directed by Fathers Forstall and
Laus, another year of physics has been
added to the already strong two-year
course, making this branch undoubtedly
equal if not superior to the same in any
other school of the same class in the
country. The new chemical laboratory
equipped this year, with the generous
assistance of Mr. D. W. Mullen of Den
ver, will offer next season a full course
laboratory work sufficient to meet
the demands'of any professional school.
A physics laboratory for the students
(the professorial equipment being al
ready the finest in Colorado) is the next
step, -and plans are already under con
sideration.
Another very important advance made
during the past year was the new coiuse
in biology, designed especially for tenta
tive medical students. The whole course
has been very carefully prepared, and it
more than meets the American Medical
association standard. A special biologi
cal laboratory is to be fitted up in the
very near future, the apparatus for
which, including microscopes, dissecting
tools, etc., has already lieen secured.
This work is being directed by Mr. Ra
phael McCarthy, S.J., who took a spe
cial four-year course at §t. Louis uni
versity in preparation for it, and will
continue his researches in Wisconsin
during the summer, returning in Sep
tember.
Altogether the college has been an ex
tremely busy place this year and prom
ises to be even' more so next fall, with
an ever-growing importance and influ
ence in the educational interests of the
West.

The baccalaureate, an elegant and
very earnest plea for future loyalty,
was excellently delivered by the Rev
David T. O’Dwyer, pastor of St. P at
rick’s, Denver. In the course of his ad
dress Father O’Dwyer paid an eloquent
tribute to “ the gentlemen of the Soci
ety of Jesus,” reviewing in a few brief
but cogent remarks the history of the
splendid army of Ignatius,'’ and in par
ticular the_ noble work that the local
Jesuit institution is doing for the state
and nation. Following the baccalaure
ate, the evening closed with the distri
bution of gold medals, merited as fol
lows:

Weekly Sermon by Rev. Wm. Demouy, D.D., of Colorado Springs.

Senior, “ Class of 1914,” Martin A.
Higgitis; founder, Knights of Columbus,
invoked it of
Council 539.

ficiently and fervently
Fourth Sunday After Pentecost.
“ And Simon, answering, said to Him: God?
Master, we have labored all the night
But what does it matter; some one
and have taken nothing, but at Thy
may
say, if we do not have this invisible
word I will let down the net.” — (Luke
help from God and yet go through life
V! 6 ).
How inclined people are to think that more or less successfully, as is the case
they are self-sufficient to perform what with many who think not of God? \As
ever they undertake! The majority wul far as this world is concerned, it really
not lav hands to anything, not requiring matters little, but as regards the other,
the co-operation of others, unless it is it means that we will arrive there empty
felt that it can be successfully accom handed. Those words of the text, “ Mas
plished by them alone.
If {he work ter, we have labored all the night and
proves a failure and the deed remains have taken nothing,” will be true of us
undone, it is considered practically a as regards merits for a reward in heaven,
disgrace by the unthinking world. The We wiU have labored hard physically,
'•nbjcct liinitflf, unless he deliberatei ,• but shall have taken in nothing spirit
spoils hix verk, feels keenly the disap- ually. What a sad thought for any
poiutuient cersequent upon failure. AU Christian man! Certainly no one would
this comes from a too great confidence wish such to be his lot. Yet there are
we have in our power and ability. W : thousands, no doubt, who have been
enjoy, indeed, a certain sufficiency to forced to feel the truth contained in
perform the works commensurate to ‘ he those words when they face their judge.
How sad the daily’^spectacle* we now
ordi.nary power of man, but even this
witness!
Men and women with every
sufficiency often fails us. It is not in
opportunity
at hand o f gaining God’s
fallible, and often we are de-:e'vwl.
There are thousands of forces at work grace are living negligently, independ
that can, and often do, put to naught th; ently, we may say, of God's aid and
attempts we meke to accomplish things grace. How little it would cost them to
within the lower of man to acco-npiish. have God aid them in all they do, and
thus, besides performing perfect acts, be
But often men fail because they do not
enriching their souls and rendering them
use the pow err sufficient to brini; suc
also more and more perfect. The fault
cess. There is a two-fold power that
lies entirely with them. “ Behold,” says
man can and should use in every act he
Christ, “ 1 stand at the door and I
performs, or in every attempt he makes;
knock.” Yes, he is near by as he was
the first is the very powers he possesses
to the fishermen in today’s GoapeL He
of body and soul; the second is the
speaks to all, not personally as to Peter,
power that should come from God. Here
but in many other ways. Sometimes
in lies the secret why maq^ acts are not
He will whisper silently to the heart;
followed by success, and also why many
again through His ministers will He sug
successful acts are not more successful.
gest that His aid is necessary in order
Many trust to their own personal pow
that man’s works be really successful
ers alone and never invoke aid from God.
and also meritorious; or it may be that
They may succeed, but such success is
some punishment from Him will call one
not worthy of the whole dignity of man.
to a sense of duty in this respect.
It is only material, an^ the command of
To ask God’s aid in whatever you at
Scripture, “ To do whatever we do for'
the honor and glory of God,” remains tempt is something that is recommend
unfulfilled in many of them, for if they ed to you. You are, more or less, left
thought not of God, and consequently free to do so. But you must not con
invoked not His aid, certainly their acts clude from this that it is of little im
were not done for Him and will not re portance whether you do so or n ot You
will not be punished by the church if
dound to His honor and glory.
you fail to uo it, as you would be did
Oh! if people'would realize the neces
you violate some of the church’s com
sity of imploring God’s aid in what
mands; but she has it continually at
ever they attempt to do, or in whatever
heart that you be a perpetual suppliant
they are engaged in, there would be
of God, and that you consider yourself
more satisfaction in their lives, more
unequal to any task without having first
success to their actions, and more merit
invoked God’s aid.
Scripture clearly
for the world to come. We see illus
tells you that your sufficiency should
trated in today’s Gospel what help and
come from God. Be, then, good Chris
guidance from God means. These disci
tians, anxious that your every act be
ples had fished in vain during the whole
done well, not only materially but also
night, but St. Peter's words, equal to a
spiritually; in other words, that God’s
fervent prayer to God for^ elp , caused
blessing be with you in whatever
God not tp allow them to set foot on
you do.
land without having what they had been
working for. Oh! how near is God also
Plans Finest Grotto in D. S.
to us in all our actions and undertak
Father Hildebrand, of St. Boniface’s,
ings! And how ready He is to help us
if we only ask Him. But we seem to Evansville, Ind.. is about to build a
be little mindful of His beneficial pres 27x52 feet Grotto of Lourdes, illumin
ence. We may attempt a work and fail; ated by many electric lights, under the
we will often attempt it again and again church. It is to be one of the finest
and fail. And why do we' fail so much? in this country.
We can truthfully say, in many cases,
because we have not the help from on
high that is so necessary for us. And
why is this help absent from us? It is
either because we are in sin and do not
deserve it, or because we have never suf

J. F. HIGGINS.
Junior, John J. Sullivan; donor, Mr.
J. K. Mullen, Denver, Colo.
Sophomore, Francis H. Martin; donor,
Mr. E. J. Bayle, M.E., Denver, Colo.
Freshman, Robert E. Cuthbertson; do
nor, Mr. Harold Kountze, Denver, Colo.
First Academic, Raymond Duryea; do
nor, a friend.
Second Academic, Thomas A. Hayes;
donor, Mr. Charles H. Hayden, Denver,
Colo.
Third Academic A, George J. Hally;
donor, a friend.
Third Academic B, Albert Marion; do
nor, a friend.
Fourth Academic, Charles G. McMenamin.
For excellent deportment and dili
gence, Junior division, Leo C. Longinotti; donor, Bt. Rev. Patrick A. McGovern,
D.D., Cheyenne, Wyo. Junior division,
George D. McCartney; donor. Rev. Jo
seph M. Desaulniers, Denver. Day schol
ars, James B. Flanagan; donor, Mr. D.
W. Mullen, Denver.
The competition prizes were distrib
uted as follows:
“Catechetical Essay,” John J. Mellein,
’ 14; donor, Rt. Rev. Nicholas C. Matz,
DJ)., Denver.
‘^Sullivan Essay in English,” Martin
A. Higgins. ’ 14; founder, Mr. Dennis
Sullivan, Denver.
“Campion Essay in Science,” John W.
Schwend, '14; founder, Mr. John P.
Campion, Denver.
"Nichola Senior Elocution Meoal,”
Francis T. Horan; founder, Mr. James
Hervey Nichols, Denver.
“ Connor Junior Elocution Medal,” Leo
P. Martin; founder, Mrs. D. J. Lamb,
Chicago, HI.

The year just finished was a notable
one for Sacred Heart college, as it
marked a broadening. out of the whole
curriculum to meet the ever-increasing
demands being made by the higher tech
nical and professional schools. Several
far-reaching and important changes
were made in the commercial division,
with the result that the college can now
offer undoubtedly the most severe and
The boy who is permitted to consort thorough business course 'in the state.
with the imruly gang on the corner will
later on travel with the toughs who per
petrate burglaries, etc., under cover of
the night.—Northwest Progress, Seattle.

MISSION BETTERS MASS
ATTENDANCE OF FARMERS
(By Joseph Welter.)
Soutli Boulder, June 24.—The attend
anoe at'churcli last Sunday was very
large. It was almost double the size of
iwhat it had been in the past. One can
safely attribute this large increase of at
tendance at church to the good effect the
mission has had on our congregation.
The ground encircling the mission cross
in the center of the cemejery has been
planted in flowers of various kinds. The
flowers were kindly donated by Miss
Philomena Ebeiliarter and Mrs. Louis,
Stengel.
A meeting of the men of the congrega
tion was held last Sunday after high
mass in regard to erecting hitching posts,
which will be brought from the mountsins this week; also the automatic gate
to the church grounds, shipped from the
East and at the present time in Boulder.
Mrs. James, Maurach$r left for Denver
last week, <o be with a friend o f hers,
who is going under a serious operation.
On her return she will bring with her the
little daughter of her friend, to stay with
her until the mother has recovered.
Mrs. August Clyncke was taken se
riously sick last Wednesday and taken
to the Boulder hospital, where she under
went an operation for gall stones. The
operation was successful.
The sale of religious articles at the
mission was very large. Miss Philomena
Eberharter and Miss Magdalena Stengel
had charge of selling the gpods.
Miss Beatrice, Miss Mary Egan and
Miss Rosa .Stengel of Boulder were here
on a visit last Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stengel.
Rev. Father Hecker, C.SSJl., the elo
quent missionary of Denver, .and Rev.
Father Antonine, O.SJB., left ^ r Denver
immediately after the closing of the mis
sion. They were both tired out, espe
cially Rev. Father Hecker, C.SSJl., who
was on the verge of collapse through
work at the services, having just come
out of a hospital.
Mr. Aloysius Eberharter very fittingly
celebrated his naiiiesday last Sunday,
thus observing the beautiful custom of
the feast of St. Aloysius. It is a custom
generally lived up to in all European
Catholic countries, thus supplanting the
pagan custom of celebrating birthdays.

PRIESTS’ RETREAT MASTER
SPEAKS AT CATHEDRAL

25, 1914.

ELITCH’S GARDENS. — “ Years of
Discretion,” a comedy by Frederic Hat
ton and Fanny Locke Hatton, is charniingly present^ this week. Miss Thais
AIcGrane again demonstrates her won
derful versatility in a role calling for an
infinite variety of e.vpression and for
deft comedy touches. Miss Aline .Mc
Dermott gives an admirable characteri
zation of a typical New York fociet.v
woman. Bruce McRae is quite happ.v in
his portrayal'of a lovable though hardly
true-to-life Irishman. Mr. Miller gives
fine distinction to the character of the
manly Christopher Dallas, As d o^
Charles White to the. role of John
Strong. Cliarles Dow Clark creates
many laughs as the mercenary, meddle
some Socialist. Richard Barlice gives ex
actly the right touch to the serio-comic
role of a serious-minded young liaclielor.
Extremely clever work is done by Albert
Ferry as Metz. Jlary Edgett Raker
plays the French maid moat capably.
Next week one of New York’s last sea
son successi-s, “ The Conspiracy.” will be
produced.

•VV, ,

LAKESIDE. — George Cohan’s smart
comedy, "Bfoadway Jones,” is being
capitally presented by the Gleason play
ers this week. The, management is for
tunate in having in the cast Thomas F.
Swift, who has the advantage of having
played the leading part with a road
company. As a consequence he is giving
a delightful and finished impersonation
of the likeable "Broadway.” Eugene
O’Brien as Robert Wallace, a shrewd
young business man.'is excellent. Irene
Fenwick is sweet and charming as Josie,
and Helen Glea4bn is most pleasing as
Clara. Deidre Doyle losea her identity
completely in tlie role of Mrs. Gerard, a
wealthy faded flower, and is deliciously
funny in makeup and action. Clever
comedy characterizations are contributed
by Jay Quigley, Maude Cleveland. Bert
I.Aiwton, George Murdock and Frank
J’atton. Harry Miiiturn and William
Holden are splendid types of the modei*n business man. Ne.xt week "The
Rainbow,” in which Henry Miller and
Ruth Cbatterton appeared at the Denver
Broadway theater the past season, will
be the bill.
>
To wed nowadays a man must show
two licenses—marriage and automobile.
A good way to keep your toes -from
going to sleep is to not let them turn in.

f'

"Was your garden a success Iasi
year?”
“ In a certain sense it was. My neigh
bor’s chickens took all the prizes at the
poultry show.”
Possibly the admen who talked in the
Toronto churches last Stinday felt justi-'
fled in view of the fact that so many
ministers are crowding them out of the
advertising business.
“ What do you intend to do after you
leave college?”
“ Well. I haven’t decided on anything
definite for tlie first year, txcept to come
liack for the class reunion.”
Prisoner: “ I don’t see how yqu can
say I am a forger, your Honor. Why, I
can’t s i ^ my own name.”
Judge: “ You are not charged -with
signing your own name.”
Will MePhee is havipg a barrel of fun
showing his friends the following letter
recently received by MePhee & McGinnity:
“ Gentlemen: Please send me a small
can of your best striped paint. Red and
white preferred. I only want enougli for
one liarber pole.
Schmidt.”
Ernesto Nathan, Italy’s representative
at the Panama-Pacific exposition, when
leaving New York for his home, said,
“ People may say things about me be
cause they don’t like the shape'of my
nose.” He’s mistaken. It isn’t his nose
they object to—it’s his tongue.
Residents of Little Neck, Long Island,
who dislike having their community as
sociated with a species of clam, will pe
tition the United States postal author
ities to cliange the name. Oyster Bay
folks, however, 4tre quite willing to as
sociate with their leading Oyster—Theo
dore.
A Capitol Hill minister, who guards
his morning study hour very carefully,
told the new servant that under no cir
cumstances were callers to be admitted
—except, of course, he added, in case of
life and death. Half an hour later the
servant knocked at his door. “ A gentle
man to see you, sir." “ 'Why, I thought
I told y o u ------” “ Yes, I told him,” was
the reply, “ but he says it’s a question of
life and death.” So the minister went
down stairs and found an insurance
agent.

The Rev. Father Ryan, SJ., of Chi
A woman with little wit sat at a pub
cago, who has been conducting the re
treats for the Colorado priests this week lic meeting between a bishop and a rab
and last at St. Thomas’ seminary, spoke bi. She thought she would be cleva,
in the Cathedral at the two late masses and said to the rabbi:
last Sunday.
“ I feel as if I were a leaf between the
“God help us if we were, thrown on the Old and the New Testaments.”
mercy of the world for the forgiveness
“ That page, madam,” said the rabbi,
of our sins,” he said, contrasting the dif “ is usually a blank one.”
ference in the attitude of God and man
One day a visiting clergyman, who
toward a man who has fallen.: He showed
that, no matter how low a man has gone, was to preach before the students at
there is hope for him. His sermon was Yale university, asked how long he was
based on the story of the Shepherd who expected to talk.
went to find one sheep that was lost out
“ Of course, we put no limit upon you,”
of 100.
replied President Hadley, "but we have a
feeling here at Yale—that no souls—are
saved—after the first twenty minutes.”
A. B. Gnb Celebrates.
Miss Louise Sbarbaro entertained the
-A. B. dub at the sixth anniversary.
Bishop Kennedy Improving..
^
Tuesday evening of last week. One of
Bishop Kennedy, rector of the Amer
the most enjoyable evenings was spent. ican college, Rome, who has been in the
Each guest was presented with a pennant Hospital of the Blue Nuns, in the Eter
of the club. Among those present were nal City, undergoing special treatment
Misses Edith Kerin, Madeline Donegan, by Dr. Baccelli for heart trouble, ia
May Uaak,
McGreil, Dorothy Ross, steadily improving.
Olga Berberich, Bess Roas, Helen Devine,
Alice Williams, Helen Thomas and Bess
Black Prince to Visit Us.
McCoy, Mesdames C. Ross, M. A, Dolan,
Prince Joseph Wolugembe, who comes
D. Haggerty and I. N. Beck.
of an old and powerful house of fullblooded African rulers and is first cou
sin of the present King Daudi of Ugan
da, will start soon from London on a
visit to New York. He is a convert.
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latli and OneWa, Montclair
Take Aurora Car and a Friend

ST. ELIZABETH’S PABISH.
Last Sunday was the first holy com
munion day for the 1914 class. Fifty
children in all were admitted to the holy
table at the solemn high mass, Rev.'
Father Pius celebrant, Rev. Father
Athanamius deacon, and Rev. Father
Peter subd^acon. All the^men's societies
accompanied the priests and the chil
dren from the school house to the church,
the Uniform Rank, Knights of St. John,
acting as bodyguard. The choir sang the
last high mass for this season, Weber’s
Maas in G, assisted by an orchestra of
seven pieces of some of the leading mu
sicians of this city, under the leadership
of the Misses Josephine Woeber, direc
tor, and Clara Weber at the organ. Mrs.
H. R. McGraw sang a soprano solo,
“ Salve Regina,’’ by Dana. After the
closing the children were served break
fast in the basement in the school build
ing.
On Tuesday evening the children gave
a grand entertainment in St. Elizabeth’s
school hall, where the graduates received
their diplomas at the hands of Rev.
Father Pius, director.'
Thursday all the children of the par
ish will enjoy an outing at a picnic* in
Elicch’s garden, given by Rev. Father
Pius, their pastor.
Next Sunday is communion day and
monthly meeting in the afternoon at 4
p. m. for all members of the Third Or
der of St. Francis. All members are
urged to be present.
As usual, next Tuesday is exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament and St. An
thony’s devotioh,
Friday evening, 7:45 p. m., devotion
in honor of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
and benediction.
The second Sunday in July both
branches of the Holy Name society will
go to holy communion in a body, and
in the evening will hold an extraordin
ary business meeting, which all members
are requested to attend.
ANNUNCIATION PARISH.
Next Sunday is the regular communion
Sumlay for the children.
The Young Ladies’ sodality members
have planned a theater party at the Den
ham on June ,30.
On Monday morning a requiem mass
was said for Ed Gilchrist.
Mrs. Boersig and daughter Gertrude
have just returned from an extended trip
East.
'
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
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The fathers of St. Joseph’s church gave
the school children a picnic at Rocky
Mountain lake last Wednesday.
The
children and their parents met at the
school, from which place they left at 9
o'clock on cars which were chartered for
that purpose. The picnic was a huge
success. The numerous baskets that
were taken along fulfilled the promise of
a big feast that filled the youngsters’
stomachs with good cheer and their
hearts with joy. The Sisters of Mercy,
who teach in this school, were present
and served the ice cream, lemonade and

? ?

ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.
Sunday wil be communion day for the
Junior Holy Name and Children of Mary
sodalities.
Mass was celebrated Monday, by
Esther O’Dwyer, for the repose of the
soul of F'ather Manoix's father.
Father Riordan is on retreat this
week.
The John N. Melleins have moved to
.their beautiful new home at 3727 Val
lejo street.
The sisters arc on retreat in Central
City. Rev. Aloysius Laur, S. J., of the
Sacred' Heart college, is conducting the
exercises.
Not a little enthusiasm has been
stirred up throughout the city over the
picnic at Elitch’s, on July 18.
A beautiful doll, with a wardrobe that
is complete, has beei donated by the
Sisters and will be sold by the Young
Ladies’ Sodality.

_
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The marriage of I»uise Anna Wagner
and Charles A . Semrad was solemnized
yesterday morning at a nuptial mass in
St. John the Evangelist church, Rev.
Father Carr officiating.
The bride was attired in white charmeusc draped with white lace and car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses and
valley lillies.
She was attended by Mrs. Christian
\V. .Schaefer as matron of honor and by
Miss Mae E. Potter as bridesmaid. The
matron of honor was attired in a daintygown of pink crepe meteor, carrying a
shower bouquet of pink sweet peas.
The bridesmaid was gowned in i)ink
crepe de chine and also carried a bouquet
of pink sweet peas.
The bride was given away at the altar
by her father. The bridegroom was at
tended by Mr. Chris \V. SchaelTer as best
man, Mr. Frank Crowley of Cheyenne
was groomsman, and Leo and Richard
Wagner acted as ushers. The church
was profusely decorated with banks of
green palms and Easter lilies and Canterberry bells. A breakfast was served
at the home of the bride’s ])arents for
near relatives and bridal party.
The bride was the recipient of many
beautiful gifts. In the afternoon the
couple left for a short trip, after which
they go to Cheyenne, Wyo., to make
their home.
Mr. Semrad is a graduate of the I ’ niversity of Wisconsin and was formerly
electrical engineer for the Northern Col
orado Power company. He is now living
in Cheyenne as manager of the Cheyenne
Light, Fuel and Power company.

We have 8 ofheial
T ife p and 11 nnofiioial
qr ex-official
jorhlMiy Co'urt Reporters
in Denver.
Thorough Graham Shorthand
rCaR..

Snell Expert Shorthand T r i n i t y C o l l e g e
WASHINGTON, D. C.
guarantees you a good position when
competent. A new simple, rapifi, read A CATKOLIO nrSTirU TIO H rO B THB
able system, guarantees you government
HIOHEB EOUOATIOH OT W OKEB.
standard of thoroughness: secure a good
B e a u tifu lly situated, w ith a cam pu s o f
paying position. Send for sample lesson. fifty
acres. F oun ded In 1S97 an d em p ow 
CITlXi SEBTICE SCHOOL,
316 Kittredge tfhUding.

ered under the term s o f Its C harter to
c o n fe r d egrees. T h e c o u rse s o f atudv o f 
fe re d to g radu ate and
un dergraduate
stu d en ts are planned a c c o rd in g to the
b e st standards o f o u r A m erican ed u ca
tional syetem . C olleg e ranked in the first
c la s s b y the U nited S ta tes C om m ission er
o f E ducation . A ffiliated to the C a th olic
U n iv e rsity o f A m erica, and h a s p ro fe s s 
o r s fr o m that U n iv e rsity in the depart
The great Cardinal Newman, convert m ents o f P h ilo so p h y , E d ucation , A p o lo 
E co n o m ics, S o cio lo g y , and B io l
from Ih-otestantism, used to say that go ge tics,
y.
T hera Is no p rep aratory depart
God gave us just so much of health,' of m e n t T he C ollege is In ch arge o f the
S isters o f N otre D am e de N am ur. F or
wealth, of friends, as is best for us— la r tic u lo rs a d d ress the S ecretary o f
Trinity C ollege.

Catholic Editors

He afflicts us only when it is for our
Catholics who marry non-Catholics
highest good. Think it over and cease
complaining.—Western Catholic, Quincy, sometimes live to see the non-CathoIic
parties to the marriage become good and
111.
faithful Catholics.
More frequently
they
find
that
they
have
destroyed their
When we consider the high respect the
own
peace
of
mind
and
endangered
their
world so generously accords to the “ real
thing,” we wonder why so many Catho own faith and the faith of their chil
lics shilly-shally about professing their dren. Catholic young women with ro
religion for fear of being “ hurt” in bus- mantic notions o r marrying a non-Cathness or social life. Such “ Catholics” are olic to convert him to the Church have
so. many examples of the futility of this
despised, and mistrusted by the better
type of non-CathoIics who invariably re that it is a marvel why they are willing
spect the man who lives up to the ten to stake their own temporal and eternal
happiness upon such a flimsy hope.—
ets of his creed.—Michigan Catholic.
Catholic Register, Kansas City.

Big corporations, mining companies,
“ My father told me that anything
and similar trading conceni8| point with
given to the Catholic Church was better
mingled pride and indignation (when la
charity and would effect four times the
bor troubles develop) to the many
good of any other church;” said a prom
works of social welfare they have estab
inent Protestant New Yorker to us re
lished for their work-people. But that
cently. “ He also said the world would
is beside the point. The fact is that in
be Catholic again in two hundred years,"
The Panama railroad steamship Alllanca, first ocean vessel to pass this democratic age and country noth
AUen-Croke.
he
added. And still that man did not
through the Panama canal, in the Oatun locks. This was a test ordered by ing that an employing concern does for
A quiet wedding at which only the Governor Goethals and was eminently satisfactory.
enter the Church, nor will his son in all
people will satisfy them. What they in
friends and the relatives of the bride and
probability enter it. Human respect is
stinctively want is the chance and the
groom were present occurred Tuesday
stronger now than ever and it is not yet
riglit to do these things themselves. fashionable to turn. Conviction is easily
evening, when Miss Lucille Croke became
This is a healthy instinct, and should
the bride of Challis William Allen. The
had; conversion difficult of obtention.
not be thwarted.—Sacred Heart Review, Only the grace of the Living God can
ceremony was performed at the home of
Boston.
the bride. Beneath a bell made of peo
change worldly hearts.—Register-Exten
Among
the
out-of-town
persons
pres
The Rev. E. J. Mannix was celebrant
nies Miss Croke and Mr. Allen took the
sion, Toronto.
SACRED HEART PARISH.
marriage vows. The Rev. Father Carr of a solemn high mass of requiem when ent at the funeral were the widow of the
Just now the popular watchword is
officiated. Miss Mildred Croke, sister of his father, Frank P. Mannix, county- deceased and her daughter. Miss Lucille “ Clean up the city.” We may add
The sisters in our convents, although
Next Sunday w-ill be communion day the bride, was the maid of honor. She treasurer of Nye county, Nevada, was Mannix, both of Tonopah, Nevada; Mr. •‘Clean up the home.” Take down the they have given up many things, includ
for the Men’s and Boys’ sodalities.
wore an imported white voile gown. In buried from the Immaculate Conception and Mrs. B. S. Tobin and Senator and pictures which are representatives of ing the use of their family names, to fol
In the evening, at the church and the her arms she carried a shower bouquet Cathedral, Denver, on Tuesday morning. Mrs. J. J. Tobin of Montrose; Joseph T. paganism. Throw out anything which low their divine vocation, are not un
of lavender sweet peas and valley lilies. The Rev. William O’Ryan, of St. Leo’s, Mannix of Minneapolis, and E. J. Man can affront the pure eyes of children. known to us. They have taken a new name
chapel. Bona Mors devotions.
The patron feast of the Sacred Heart A large garden hat completed the cos was deacon and the Rev. ,1. Fred Mc nix, publisher of The Commercial News Put in their places pictures' of the cruci in the Sisterhood to identify themselves
parish, which this year happened to be tume. Raymond Croke, brother of the Donough, of the Blessed Sacrament par at Sioux Falls, S. D. The Messrs. Tobin fied Savior, the Blessed Mother, St. Jo with it. But they remain our dear
also the feast of St. Aloysius, the pa bride, was best man. The bride was ish, was subdcacon. The Rev. Hugh L. are brothers of Mrs. Mannix.
seph. Make the home Catholic in every daughters just the same. They are our
Mrs. Mannix and her daughter will w ay; fill its wall and book shelves with
tron of youth, was solemnly kept at the gowned in a creation of white crepe me McMenamin, rector of the Cathedral,
kin, our flesh and blood, the flowers of
church. Father Al. Brucker was cele teor fashioned with princess lace. In gave a beautiful sermon, and the Rev. spend se^-eral weeks in Montrose, then objects that can excite good and eleva the flock, the most innocent and the most
brant at the solemn high mass, with her arms she carried a shower bouquet Charles Hagus of Cripple Creek was mas will return to Denver to make their home ting thoughts. Do this and* the house willing to make sacrifices for Christ’s
Father F. Xav. Kowald as deacon and of bride’s roses attd valley lilies. Imme ter of ceremonies. In the sanctuary were here. F. J. Mannix, the local attorney, shall be clean and resonant with the sake. Those who attack the sisters in
Father F. Xav.-’^jlubitosi as subdeacon. diately after-the ceremony the bridal also the Rev. Fathers Carr, O'Dwyer, is a member of their family.
rustling of angels’ wings.—Catholic Rec oiu- convents attack us Catholic parents,
Interment was made in Mount Olivet ord, London,' Ont.
Father Schuler preached the baccalaure couple left for a tour of the state. They lyouis Hagus, Darley, Brown, SJ., Mcjust as if they had accused the daugfatera
cemetery. Most of the priests present in
ate sermon on education being complete will live in Longmont, where Mr. Allen Sweeney and Upton.
who still remain in our homes.—Catholio
Many laymen,, including a large num tlie church accompanied the body to the
only when Christian, Our splendid choir, is engaged in the lumber business.
,
If we find men whose spiritual orien Columbian.
ber of Colorado pioneers, personal friends grave. The services at the grave were tation is not altogether ours, marching
under the direction of Mrs. Fred John
---------------------of the deceased Mr. Mannix, were pres conducted by the Rev. William O’Ryan. in the same direction, we ought to march
Mr. Semfad Entertains Bridal Party.
son, Mr. Al. Hauk organist, did itself
The story is told of a backwoods na
The pallbearers, several of whom were with them to the term of our common
Mr. Charles Semrad, whose marriage to ent in the church. Mr. Mannix was a
proud once more. The main altar was
tive of one of our states who remarked
truly a bower of beauty, thanks to the Miss Louise Wagner took place yesterday former postmaster • of the Highlands, closely associated with Mr. Mannix in objective, and not separate for battle that he “ never keered much for read- ■;
morning, entertained the bridal party at Denver, and was an old Colorado news the early history of Highlands, were: until the term has been reached. Every ing” ; adding, after a thoughtful pause,'
deft fingers of Miss .Agnes Fredericks.
a
handsomely appointed dinner and the paperman, having worked on The Repub B. C. Hilliard, M. F. Murray, H. C. Sny .voluntary and every state proposal that “ I can’t read, an’ mebbe that had sumpin’
The alumni, old and new, had a place
lican here and having founded the Victor der, R. Tobin, H. C. Fairall, J. J. Sulli tends to broaden the basis of property—
of honor in the church celebration, as ater party at Elitch’s early in the week.
to do wit’ it.” The moral of this littlo
van, Daniel O’Connell and E. Gibbons.
Record and a Nevada paper.
Those
enjoying
his
hospitality
were:
co-operation, co-partnership, prosperity story may be applied to the mentally
well as during the week at the Adelphian hall, where the graduating exer Miss Louise A. Wagner, Mrs. Christian
sharing, manufacturing guilds, taxation backwoods people who “ never keered
know them, and does he really contend
cises took place and later the initiation Schaefer, Miss Marion Kellicker of Chey BILLY SUNDAY CLEARED AS
of unproductive surplus—ougljt to be much for the Catholic Church." The
enne, Miss Mae Potter, ^ Mr. Christian FATHER OF ANTI-CATHOLIC'WAVE. that their motive was a godly one?
welcomed by us. But in the end it is fact that they do not know anything
of the new members.
/
“ Has he not heard that some of them personality that counts. If we are to be
about the Church may have something
Father Schuler last Monday left for Schaefer, Mr. Frank Crowley of Chey
in their indiscretion have even admitted
(Continued from page 1.)
saved we must help in the saving.— to do w ith 'it.—Sacred Heart Review,
Boulder to preach the annual retreat for enne, Mr. Leo A. Wagner and Mr. Rich
that they Ijore no malice towards the Catholic World.
ard Wagner.
Boston.
the sisters of St. Gertrude’s academy.
upheaval which he says Billy ,Sunday
Catholic Church; and that they depre
started!.
Sullivan-Telford.
cated the foul lectures which have pois
News of the marriage of Arthur J. Sul
“ He will scarcely dare say that the
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ PARISH.
oned the minds and souls of thousands
livan and Mary E. Telford of Atlanta, 'revival of churdily activity’ has not
We keep the finest in the West
of credulous citizens?”
The Holy Name society will hold their (ia., will come as a surprise to tlieir consummated in this hideous condition
Don’t fail to see for yourself and be convinced at the
which, though suffered in silence, is lit
regular meeting on Wednesday evening, many friends.
Petty Thieves Work in Cathedral.
The wedding took place very quietly erally rending the city in twain.
July 1, in the school hall.
Numerous petty thefts of purses and
About twenty-five ladies of the Altar Wednesday morning in the Catholic Ca
“ He surely knows, as I know, who was other valuables from pews, while the
society surprised Mrs. Von DeRemes, thedral, Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin per at the remote rear of the crusade which owners were kneeling at the altar or sayformer president of the Altar society, on forming the ceremony. The bride wore a carried the election.
jng the Stations in the Denver Cathedral,
last Friday afternoon at her home, 3C8 stunning tailor suit of blue siUc with a
“ He surely knows that the churches were reported to the police this week,
WHOLESALE AHS B ZTA IL. rXE SH AH 9 OVHBO EA8TSBH OOBHSouth Grant street. Mrs. Von DeRemes hat to match.
were mere pawns in the game, and- that Petty thieves have also been robbing the
Following the ceremony a breakfast
rE D HEATS, EBOITS, TSOETABLES, BOVLTBY ABB OAKE.
has done excellent work while president
their shrill, hysterical co-operation was contribution box in the vestibule book
___
1
of the society. Cards were indulged in was served at the Brown Palace hotel for enlisted by cool and calculating manipu- rack, using a skeleton key.
during the afternoon and several beauti the bridal couple and Mr. and Mrs. Zaris lators.
I
-------------- —— •
J. Meredith, who were the only witnesses
ful prizes were awarded the winners and
“ The m iaisters-thc church memberC. to Have Open Smoker, Tuesday.
0. B. Smith, Mgr.
to the ceremony.
delicious refreshments were served.
s h ip -I forgive them, as I hope God will
The Denver Knights of Columbus will
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan departed later
The Young Ladies’ sodality will hold
forgive them, for they knew not what
“ »">‘>ker at their rooms next Tuesits annual picnic on Sunday, June 28, at for a trip through the Yellowstone, after thoy did
evening, and will have its guests
Boulder. Arrangements have been made which they will return to Denver to
1633-39 ABA7AHOE ST., DEirVEB, OOLO.
_
,
, ,,
the prospective members of the July
*‘But the sordid group of respectables
J
r . ,
/x i au xs a
Phon*. MiUn 169, 181, 189, 190.
Yonx Mothar’a Stor*. WlLj Hot Yoim T
for the 9 o’clock interurban, and the reside. \
I, , ,
. .
class and other friends. Only the first
,
, ,
,
. * . , ,
The bride is a beautiful young woman, who sat back and pulled the strings
members of the sodality are requested to
, ,
.
,
,,,
,
s,
, and second degrees will he given in Julr,
^
, , 7
who possesses a charming personality which made the rabble gibber and howl .. A - , . ,
meet between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
. ,
.
- . the third to be conferred later,
______________
and has made many friends in this city with rage against Catholicism, for their
streets on Arapahoe by 8:40.
the past year, most of which she has own selfish purposes—what shall we say
Regular devotions in honor of the
^
' j
Mrs. M. A. Perry Recovenng.
spent at the home of Mrs. Meredith.
of them.
j
^ Perrv, mother of Judge
Sacred Heart will be held on Friday eve
Mr. Sullivan is manager of the WolIT
"Those gl.b, wh.tc-wlnskered respect.^
ning at 7:30.
Plumbing and Supply company. .After hies in particular who contributed, not
1280 Gilpin
A very pretty sight was that which
July 15 they will be at home to their tens, but hundreds of dollars for the . . .
i - ->i
n
.i
waS'witnessed on last Sunday when
street, since earlv m Mav, is well on the
friends at Butters Court, where they distribution of the unspeakable Menace
,
,
'
t.
’
»
A t
about 00 little girls and boys received
'
road to rccoverv. It was feared for a
have taken an attractive apartment.
—doe.s the judge know their names, as 1
.
our Lord for the first time in holy com
■' ”
’
time that she would not live because of
munion. The littlc'girls were dressed in
---------------------------------------------- ^
-------------- her advanced age. She was stricken
McGary-Wade Wedding.
white and wore veils and wreaths of
other beautiful and appropriate songs. A with lieart disease.
(>nc of the prettiest weddings of the most sumptuous we<iding breakfast was!
sweet peas and smilax, while the boys
---------------------We are exclusive agents for C-G Knock Down
were dressed in dark siiits. In the af sca.son was solemnized Thursday morn serveil at the home of the bride to the' The example of a good Catholic life is
Houses—Call and see one set up
ternoon at 3 o'clock the children were ing, June 18, at the Sacred Heart church, bridal party and immediate friends of the finest possible counteracting influenrolled in the scapulars and also in the when Miss Catherine Phillips Wade be tlie family. The couple left on an early ence to the false social theories heard
came the bride of William Curtis Mc- afternoon train on their honeymoon trip everywhere propounded. Jt shows at all
Children of Mary’s .smlality.
The Sisters of St. Joseph left during Gary. The ceremony was performed by through the state and will be at home events that its principles, when acted
The after July 1 to their friends at 2408 upon, were productive of good.—Pittsthe week for Central City to attend the the Rev. Charles McDonnell.
bride
was
attired
in
a
handsome
robe
of Ogden street.
annual retreat.
|burgh Catholic.
Mr. Edward F. Kreidler and Miss white embroidered crepe, trimme»l with
real lacc. She wore a tulle veil caught
Grace Beckman were united in holy
with valley lilies and orange blossoms I
bonds of matrimony on Wednesday
and carried a largo bouquet of roses and
morning bv Father Donnellv.
lilies. Miss Catherine Healy was t he:
bridesmaid and wore a fetching costume.
The Register wishes to announce that
of light blue crepe trimmed with shadow
James Spain has been appointed solicitor
for The Register in Sheridan, Wyo., and lace and a white lace i>ieture hat. She ^
The Newest in
will greatly appreciate the support of earricii an arm bouquet of Killarney i
the Catholic families who have not al roses tied w ith pink tiille. The best man i
ready subscribed for The Register.
was Walter Wade, brother of the bride.
.Miss Gladys Wade, sister of the bride, 1
Out of a jobt
I was eliarming in a white embroidered;
Get subscriptions for The Reg dress with pale pink sash and carried the!
A Combination of
H ig h Crow ns
Qett Styles and
ister. Big commission. Refer ring in a white calla lily. Miss .loyeej
Rough
Straws
Best
Values
ences necessary.
O'Leary acted as the flower girl and car
ried a ;;ilt basket filled with rost-s; she.
too, was charming in a white embroidere<i dress with pale blue sash. Miss
J
Irene Keefe presided at the organ and
the bridal party entered the chiireh to
the .strains of Lohengrin's wedding
Personal Attention to Detail by
16th A T CAUFORNIA
march. During the mass Miss Frances
DENVER
Healy sang “ A Perfect Day," and many

Fr. Mannix Holds Father’s Funeral

STATUARr
C/VT!H0LIC

SUPPLY HOUSE. 1469.71 LOGAN ST.
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T he M a rk e t C om pany
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FISH AND OYSTERS

W h o is she?
W hat is the strange
fear that terrorizes
her?
W here is she going?
Read

T h e

M

lunches and arranged the games for the
girls, while the fathers took Die boys in
charge. The priests umpired the ball
game and acted as judges in the foot
races, and the only regret of the boys and
girls was that the day, although one of
the longest in the year, was so short.
But the fathers in a measure overcame
their regrets by the promise of a better
picnic next year. Tlie winners in the
games and contests were awarded prizes.
Children of Mary’s sodality will go in
body to communion at 7 o'clock mass
next Sunday.

Denver

___

qualifies for Court \ p o ctld-BivdY
Reporting.
Reporter’s Oourse and Books $ 7 5

SEMRAD-WAGNER WEDDING.

Mi l l l ”

EDUCATIONAL.

y s t e r y

GOING CAMPING?

o f M

a r y

a fascinating love
romance that w®
will run as our
serial.
FIRST INSTALMENT ON PAGE 7
OF THIS WEEK’S PAPER.
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THE SCHAEFER TENT & AWNING CO.

KELLY I BURKE, IMertakefS
410 Fifteenth St.

1421 Larimer Street
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Phone Main 5219
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It was a triumph.
to be, more than any one shaped neck.
else, are interested in the superb
The very long and moderately full
trousseau made for the president'stulle veil was arranged In a cap for
daughter. But a review o f the gowns the head, y ith a wreath o f orange
made for her, and other members of blossoms set just back o f the gathered
the bridal cortege, reveals an adapta fulness at the fron t The short face
tion o f the present modes to individ veil is thrown back, falling free from
ual taste and refinement that is in the head, but the remainder of the
teresting to every one.
veil falls from the cap, into which it
The most noteworthy feature about is gathered across the back o f the
all the gowns was simplicity. In a head.
season o f conglomerations and elabor
The bouquet o f white orchids with
ations that often arrive at the stage many loops of gauze ribbon and val
o f fussiness and shapelessness the ley lilies was provided with the usual
gowns o f Miss W ilson’s trousseau pendants o f ribbon and sprays o f
were simple in design and yet con flowers, the longest reaching to the
trived to strike the notes o f the mode. bottom o f the gown.
The gown may be taken as a lovely
Knrzman, to whom the daughters of
multimillionaires appear to turn with type o f the regulation bridal dress
one accord when they go a-trousseau- with a concession to the present mode
ing, undertook the pleasant task of in the hanging of the skirt and the
outfitting the W hite House bride, and open, uncovered throat. The sleeves
accomplished it in a manner to won were rather full and long. It is a
splendid achievement, and the rare
der a t
(
Here is a picture o f the bride, pho lace that adorns it ought to outlast
tographed in her wedding gown. The generations of brides. It looks as If
gown is o f ivory white satin, made it might have been chosen with the
with a long train, and the lines o f the idea o f treasuring some memento of
skirt unbroken except by a flat appli the gown, which adorned the bride,
cation o f magnificent point lace. The upon the great day in her life.
This, and others of the trousseau,
bodice is draped in the quaint and
fascinating surplfce fashion at one are worthy the study of women who
side with a sash of lace drawn over refuse to follow exaggerations in style.
the shoulder at tl^e opposite side. The The gowns are those o f a woman of
underbodice Is o f chiffon laid in ir exquisite taste and a keen "sense of
regular plaits and fastened with a clothes.”
JU LIA BOTTOMLEY,
small brooch at the point of the "V "
r id e s

O THE blind there is no color, and less bnnched-np affair which appears
for the deaf music does not ex ist to have no acquaintance whatever
W e may, therefore, assume that whenwith the lines o f the figure. The
ft great designer like Premet turns out overskirt, or tunic, long or short,
ft model which strikes us as clumsy, pointed, plain and occasionally looped,
that the fault lies in our inability to in fact shaped in innumerable ways,
"see” i t Or we may contjude that is a feature o f the season. But it is
In the effort to be sensationally origi- a thing o f beautiful lines, providing
lial the designer has forgotten that it pleasing contrasts in color and maIs not worth while to be original at terial^.
Short, straight-hanging jackets and
the expense o f grace. At all events,
here is a Premet model in taffeta silk little separate coats of taffeta that set
Irith under petticoat of plaid silk, a well on the figure are the outgrowth
Ihort, ungraceful coat with revers o f of such models as that pictured here.
laid and a bunchy skirt caught up at They are immensely useful garments,
that may be worn anywhere. But the
ie side with small loops.
If this model was created for the influence o f women of taste has turned
^ r p o s e o f attracting attention it has against the sensational in clothing.
tulfllled its mission. One will look Novelty will not appeal to her in the
^ long time before finding a cop y of future unless olher recommendations
I t Certain features in it, however, appear, with it m garments made for
have been utilized by American dress- her approval. That this approval was
ftiakers with fine effect, namely, the withheld from 50 per cent o f the mod
plaid silk petticoat under plain silk els brought over this year is a con
ftklrts, plaid revers and cuffs on short cession that almost any importer will
coats. Roman stripes also are used make. Refined taste is what w e are
in the same way and with good results. going to pay our money for and sen
The overdress was long ago an as- sationalism is not "in the play.”
JU LIA BO TTOM LEY.
ftured success, but not the meaning

r

(
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Really Clever Bathing Caps

B

? 1

The Cape for Outing Wear

' is interesting to note that bathing more. A town without at least one
caps, designed along entirely new swimming pool for women is about as
lines, are taking the place o f simplermuch behind the times as a house
caps o f rubberized cloth made all ex without a bath tub. No woman should
actly alike and without any reference miss the benefits and pleasures of the
to becomingness. The new caps are simplest and pleasantest o f summer
Of silk and many of them intended to sports; and one does not need to be
be worn over close-fitting rubber caps long to the leisure class to enjoy the
.which provide the real protection to water. It happens that water is a
the hair.
commodity possessed by every com
A pretty and strikingly original munity.
B odel ia pictured here, made o f taf
. Tlie cap illustrated is made o f a
fe ta sila, which is about as satisfac piece o f silk folded over and stitched
tory as any material to be had for in one seam. It is made to fit snugly
bathing caps and suits. Women un- about the head and finished with a
4erstand now that getting down to narrow hem. Two tabs of silk are
•ctual swimming and managing to tacked on at the sides by way of mak
look well when emerging from the wa- ing the cap becoming.
er are two entirely compatible things.
There is a great variety in caps and
But. the cap and the suit worn are suits to choose from this year. The
|Biatter that demands oerious atten- fabrics are inexpensive, and any one
pon.
with the average knowledge of sewing
People who have leisure and money can make them.
__ J U U A BQTTQUl-EY.
b re going in for athletics, more {Cod
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C hnrch D ire cto ry

W. P. HORAN

N. B.—In most of the churches the
high masses announced in tl)e following
schedule will l)e replaced by low masses
during the summer.

Funeral Director
1118-1827 C L IV IL A N O PLACE,
BSNVEN,

NMONI ISM

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACU
LATE CONCEPTION—Colfax and Lo
gan. Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop of Den
ver. Msgr. P. A. Phillips, Uiancellor.
Residence, 1636 Logan. Rev. Hugh L.
McMenamin, rector j res., 1864 Grant.
Sunday massesatfi, 7:30,8:30, 0:30 and
high mass at 11. V e ^ r s at 7:30 p. m.
ANNDNaATION — 30th and Hum
boldt j Rt. Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady,
pastor. Sunday masses at 5:30, 7:30, 8
and 10:30 a. nl.; benediction after last
mass; week-day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST, LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev.
Wm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 0 and 10:30 a. m.. week-day masses
at 7:30 a. m. and 8 a. m.; first Fridays,
masses at 6:30 and 8 a. m.; Watch Hour
and Exposition of the Blessed Sacra
ment, every Friday at 7:30 p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer at
Rev. Antony Schuler, S. J., pastor; Revs.
Aloysius Brucker, S. J., F. X. Gubitcai,
5. J .; F. X. Kowald, S. J .; Chas. McDon
nell, S. J., assistants. Sunday masses at
6, 7, 0 and (high mass) 10:30. Week
day masses at 6, 7 and 8.
Loyola Chapel—^2650 Ogden at.; masses
at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30 and 9.30. Week day
masses at 6:30 and 8 .Benediction, etc.,
at both churches, on Sundays and Fri
days at 7:30 p. m.
ST, PATRICK’S— Pecos and West 33d
nve.; Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening
services at 7:30; week-day masses at B;
first Fridays, mass at 7:3Q.
ST. FRANCES DE SALES’ — South
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8.
0:16 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 7; first Fri
days, mass at 6:30 and 7:30.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)—Curtis
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
8,^ and 10:30; evening services at 7:30;
week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m.;
Friday evenings. Stations of the Cross
and Benediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH’S—Galapago and West
Sixth ave.; Very Rev. A u ^ s t J. Gundling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses M
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening ser
vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses
at 6 and 7.
ST. DOMINIC’S—Grove st.
t. aqd
and West
'
25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely,, O
0. .P.,
X pas
.
tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first
Fridays, masses at 6 and 8.
HOLY GHOST—Curtis, near 20th;
Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday
masses at 7:16 and 9:30; week-day
masses at 8.
ST, JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts.;
Rev. Charles J. Carr, pastor. Sunday
masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; weekday
mass at 8. Sunday evening services
at 7:30 o’clock.
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport
sts., Montclair. Rev, James M. Walsh
pastor. Sunday mases at 9 a. m.;
benediction at 7:46 p. m.; Communion
mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
HOLY FAMILY—Utica and West 44th
ave.; Rev. L. Fede, S. J., pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m .; bene
diction after late mass; week-day mass
at 7 o’clock.
MT. CARMEL (Italian)—Navajo and
West 36th ave.; Rev. J. Piecoli, 0. S. M.,
pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
10:30; benediction after the last mass
and on third Sunday processiftn in hon
or of Our Lady of Sorrows, and bene
diction at 3 p. m. Week-day masses
at 7 and 8.
ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26Q>
and Depew, Edgewater; RevI J. M. D«
Saulniers, pastor.
Sunday masses at
7:30 and 9:30 a. m .; week-day mass at
7:30 a. m.
ST. PHILOMENA’S—Comer 14th and
Detroit. Rev. M. W. Donovan, pastor
Sunday masses at 6, 8 and 10 o’clock
Week-day masses at 8. Confession on
Saturday, 3:30 to 6:30 p. m., 7:30 to
9 p. m.
ST. LOUIS’ — South Sherman and
Floyd, Englewood. Rev. Louis F. Hpgus,
pastor (residence, 1959 Washington).
Sunday masses at 8 and 10 a. m.
ST. JOSEPH’S (Polish)—Pennsylvania
and 46tb ave.; Rev, Theo. Jarzynsld
pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and 10;
week-day mass at 8.
ST. CATHERINE’S, Harkness Heighti
—West 42d avenue and Boulevard “ F’’
Rev. W. W, Ryan, pastor.
Sunday
masses at 8 and 9:30. Daily mass at
7:30. Parochial residence, 4150 Hooker
CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SAC
RAMENT—Park Hill, Mountview boule
vard and Elm. Rev. J. Fred McDon
ough, pastor. Sunday masses at 8 and
10 a. m.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION
—Bamum, West 7th avenue and Julian
street. Rev. J. J. Gibbons, pastor. Sun
day masses at 8 and 10 a. m.

FOR GOOD W O R K C A L L U P

Colorado Laundry
3 2 0 7 L A R IM E R

P hone 741

JAMES A. FLEMING,

Real Estate, Loans, and Insurance
1536

S t o u t S tr e e t, R o o m 2 2 2

PHONE 3131.

THE W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.
GENERAL INSURANCE
F h o n * M a in 0^

E irtablU lM B U nm

7 2 8 G a s & E le c t r ic B u ild in g

STORAGE

and m o v i n g
Office, 601 F ifteenth S t

P hone M ain 1340
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i Boys W anted, Everywhere! I
I; Sell Registers at your church do Dr and make money.

100% PROFIT
The easiest way in the world to clear pocket coin.
Write the Circulation Manager or call at our office,
1 8 2 8 Curtis Street, D enver
jt

; We Need Yon, 'DEED WE DO! i
1

W h o told yo u the tru th /a bou t
the Colorado Strike Troubles?
—Also About the Extra Session of the Legislature?

s

\T h e P ueblo ChiefUun ■!
ITS MOTTO;

“BE JUST AND FEAR NOT.”

ksi.

The Chieftain has stood and stands today for law and order, common
• sense, intelligence and a safe and sane business administration. If you are <
11 with us, join the army of Chieftain readers and help the good work along., |
If you want the news—the truthful news—^all the news, read
COLORADO’S LEADING MORNING PAPER.
'
Fill oui the coupon below—^we will do the rest. Chieftain delivered "
I anywhere on earth for 60c per month; $1.75 for three months; $8AO for
six months; $7.00 per year.

Please find enclosed $ ................................ to pay for.
months’ subscription to your paper.
Name ..................................... ............................... .
Street No. or R. F. D .......................................
City or town......... ...................................
State ...................................................
Renewal—New Subscription— (Please Check)

11

118 IB# 1 1

also suitable for challie, silk, voile,
cashmere, lawn, chambrey and gingham,
is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It
requires 1% yards of 36-inch Material
for the guimpe and 2% yards for the
dress for a 6-year size.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents in
silver or stamps.

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. It
requires 6 yards of 44-inch material for
a 36-inch size. The skirt measures
about 1% yards at the foot.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents is
silver or stamps.
SPE(3AL AN n J u NCKMENT.
We will forward, on receipt o f addi
tional 2 cents with the pattern ordered,
spring number of the Home Dressmaker,
illustrating the latest embroidery de
signs as well as hundreds of designs of
garments for misses, women and chil
dren, and also containing two pages of
hints on home dressmaking.
Be sure and order this book when
sending your order for pattern.
Price of the Home Dressmaker, s ^ arately, 5 cents.
PLEASE NOTE.
Customers for patterns should allow
about a week for delivery of the pattern
otdered. These patterns are made in
the East, and it accordingly takes about
that length of time to get them here.
Please make due allowance in order that
you may not be disappointed if your
pattern does not come to band in less
than a week or ten days.

99J^

Enclosed find........................... for pattern
N o............................ size.............................
I Name

........................................................... .

i

I Post Office .................................................

HERE have been so many d ev elop -' Paquin, the entire outfit is made in
ments of the cape that a cape taupe colored cloth. The coat is fin
which is just a cape and nothing elseished with a roiling collar o f black
New Kink In Hazing,
is outnumbered by combinations of silk and the cape with narrow flat re
I Makes the'Weather Sell Goods.
Through the publication in the ^ p e and coaL or cape and waistcoat, vers of cloth. There is a rolling col
A New York druggist fathers a sim-1
lar o f batiste fastened to the blouse.
Ble selling plan to which he has traced Mannheimer Volksstimme of the letter and cape suits.
These combinations of cape and Similar collars, with chemisettes, are
Bonsiderable business.
He asks his of a soldier in Grenadier regiment 119,
llerks to check the names of t h e ir , an unusual Instance o f hazing of re joa t are thoroughly practical gar oiaftRale in all the shops, for wearing
triends in the telephone directory, and cruits by ofllcers has just come to ments for the tourist The outer cape under the open-necked blousea
There is a charming little hat of
Ihen watched the federal weather re- light. According to the writer, one of la removable from the under c o a t
^ rts. When stormy weather was p r e -: ficer, in case any recruits during in leaving a shapely, well made and plain hemp trimmed with rose foliage and
Bcted he sent circulars to these peo- struction w ere unable to give the garment for protection when nothing black and white ribbon. The shoes,
Me advising them that a storm had names of their superior officers, made heavier Is needed. Or the coat may with patent vamps and taupe colored
leen forecasted, and telling them th a t ; them turh a chair upside down and sit be dispensed with and the cape worn uppers, are laced. Altogether the cos
tume is in the best manner of the
he would fill any telephone orders and on one leg for a quarter of an hour instead.
For the mountains and the car or great designer, when the costume of
lellver them free. If the purchaser i In the same regiment the soldiers were
fired at a distance, he said, he would . once compelled to clean the entire for sailing northern seas, both gar the tailored variety is considered. It
fill the order by parcel p ost T h e ' non-commissioned officers' quarters ments together tu-e comfortable. And is practical, and it is chic.
Long capes of dark-colored cloth
merchant said the plan did not r e su lt' with toothbrushes and fill their w ^ h when the sun is high and neither Is
In any unusual rush of business a t ' basins with teaspoons. An inquiry needed there is the plain silk blouse lined with Roman striped silk or with
first, but that it served to keep the | has proved the charges to be perfectly and the straight well-tailored, cloth silk in plain colors, have prove the
Wore before the people. Later, the j true, and the colonel has announced iklrL with comfortable shoes having most popular development in the new
Advertising value o f the scheme was ' that he is going to have the officers uppers to match the skirt
reign of an old friend In garments.
In the model picture here, from
proved.
| severely punished.
JU LIA BO TTOM LEY.

* IState
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Enclosed find........................... for pattern
No......................... size ...............................
Name ............................... .........................
Post Office .............................•...................
SUte ....................................................... .

Figiired crepe in a pretty floral de
sign in pink was chosen for this model.
The guimpe is of soft nainsook. The
girdle of white messaline. Velvet ribl>on with pearl buckles forms the shoul
der straps. The design is made to slip
over the head and may be finished with
out the girdle. The pattern, which is

J

PUEBLO CHIEF^TAIN,
Pueblo, Colorado.

THE REGISTER PATTERNS.
9962—A Popular and Comfortable Dress
for Mother’ s Girl; Girl’s Dress With
Guimpe.

J

D U F F Y 'S

9935 — A Neat, Simple but Attractive
Frock; Ladies’ House Dress With
Long or Shorter sleeve.
The simple “ easy to develop' models
Wilton Lackaye an A. B.
are beat for practical, serviceable wear.
Wilton Lackaye, the actor, is now a One finds in the model here portrayed
full-fledged A. B. He delivered ah ad a design that may be developed with
dress on the stage at Georgetown uni wrist length or shorter sleeves, and with
or without the band trimmings. The
versity Monday of last week and when
he finished the university conferred .upon
Mr. Lackaye the honorary degree of
bachelor of arts.

r

, ,

DENVER. COLB

right front is shaped over the left. The
skirt, in five sections, has a centre back
seam and a narrow front panel. Lawn,
seersucker, gingham, chambrey, challie,
dimity, pcrcaltj linen, ratine or linene
are ail most suitable for this model. For
utility wear, grey and white-striped
seersucker or checked gingham would do
nicely. For afternoon or porch wear, a
cool dimity or lawn, with bandings of in
sertion or lace, would be fn good taste.
The pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 32, 34, 36,

Enclosed find...........................for pattern
N o......................... size ...............................
Name .......................................... ................
Post Office .................................................
State .............................................................
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He bad not
S Y M P T O M S OF
Noted Sculptress to Be Nun.
relieved to find it black. While be sudden inspiration.
friend o f yours Is a friend o f mine,
E YE T R O U B LE
untied the strings, there had been a thought o f the necessity o f getting rid
Miss Melva Beatrice Wilson, the noted
and my house le open to her. She growing uneasiness lest the hat be of that box before.
Headache, Dlzslnese,
sculptress,
who
is
now
engaged
in
carv
Pains at Base of Brala
won’t mind. These girls who have
If it becomes necessary, where shall
one o f those wild, queer combinations
Neuralgia, Fainting,
ing the sacred sculptures in the transept
traveled a great deal learn to step
of color that C o rfi^ a frequently pur I say you are going this evening?'
’We Absolntely Onsrantse Onx Olaases
of
the
newSt.
Louis
Cathedral,
will
over the little formalities o f calls and
he asked in a low tone, as they turned
a ou >
o b a m o s , $a.oo
chased and calledCfJartistlc.”
introductions. Tell her i ’ll call on her
The girl received the hat with a to go up the steps. She summoned leave the outside world, after her pres
Schwab, M odem Opticians
afterwards, if she’ll only remain in
ent task is finished, and will become a
grateful relief that was entirely sat a faint, flickering smile.
Ph. Main 5171.
931 istk S t
town long enough, or I’ll come and
When people have been traveling nun of the Sisters of Charity. She is
isfactory to the young man.
*
*
take dinner with her when I happen
“ And now,” said he, as he pulled abroad and are stopping over in th< HOW a novice in the order.
Hours, 9—12 a. m.
1—6 p. m,
to be in her city. I suppose she’s out the gloves and laid them gravely city, they often go to Washington, dc
Just returned from abroad— they all in her lap, “ w e’re Invited out to din they not?” she asked halt shyly.
Commemoration of Jesuits.
have— or else she’s Just going—and if ner.”
The door swrung open before they
By direction of the supreme pontiff, on
she hasn’t learned to accept things as
• a u t h o r y ^ 'r i A R c i A ’^ > c H u y L E R ; “ P H o c e r d c a m l ”
♦
“ Invited out to dinner!” gasped the could say another word, and th<
she finds them, she probably will soon.
young man remembered that h< August 4, 6, 6, and 7, this year, solemn
girl.
"DAW H O f THC HORNING ’ ’ ETC.
♦
Tell her what a plight I’m in, and
PH. M. MM
“ Yes. It’s rather a providential must introduce bis new friend. At functions by way of thanksgiving will SUITE 501, MACK BLK.
that it will be a real blessing to me
16th and CALIFORHIA.
thing to have happened, I think. The there was no further opportunity tc be held in honor of the Most Sacred
IL IU S T K A T IO N 3
^
if she’ll come. Besides— I didn’t mean telephone was ringing as I opened the ask her about her name, he must Heart of Jesus in all the churches and
rni^/nfmT t^/2 , tlYJ.A. UfiPJ/fCOTT
^corr/^fCHTi
u^pj/fcorr
SstaU lshed 1893
Phon* Champa 887
to tell you— I meant it (or a surprise,
C H A P T E R I.
oratories of the Society of Jesus
block. You would probably have been but I may as well tell you now— door, and Mrs. Parker Bowman, to trust to luck.
JEW ELER
The girl obeyed the motion o f the
whose house I was invited, was ask
killed.”
Judge Blackwell is to be here, with his ing for my sister to fill the place of servant and slipped up to the dress throughout the world, commemorative of
O
PT
O M E T R IST
'He paused on the platform and
The girl shut her eyes and pressed
the restoration centenary of the society.
glanced at his watch. The train on her fingers to them. In the light of wife, and I especially want you to an absent guest. My sister is away, ing-room as if she were a frequent
O P T IC IA N
which he had Just arrived wae late. the street lamps, he saw that she was meet him.' I’vfe been trying to get and I tried to beg off. I told her I guest in the house, but it was in some
Bargain sale on watches and Jewelry.
’Watch and Jewelry repairing. 18 years’
Happy Day for Patriot.
It hurried away from the station, and very white, and also that there were you two together for a long time.”
had accidentally met— I hope you will trepidation that Tryon Dunham re
experience
in fitting o f eyeglMseg sad
“ A h !” breathed the young man, with pardon me— I called you a friend.”
By e strange and happy coincidence; adjusting of frames.
was swallowed up in the blackness of jewels flashing from the rings on her
moved bis overcoat and arranged hit
Intereet
"Judge
Blackwell!
I
have
1744 WBLYOir S n iZ B Y
the tunnel, as if it knew its own short fingers. It was apparent that she
“ O h !” she said. “ That was kind necktie. He bad caught a passini Mr. T. B. Fitzpatrick of Boston, whose
com ings and wished to make up for was a lady o f wealth and refinement wanted to. meet him.”
glimpse o f the assembled company services to the Irish cause have been
o f you.”
BUT
TOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
“ Well, he has heard about you, too,
them.
“ I naid you were a stranger in and knew that Mr. Bowman wai so meritorious, was elevated to the dis
What could have brought her to this
aniT
I
think
he
wants
to
meet
you.
Did
T h e A m e r ic a n F u e l a n d
town, and as I was your only ac growing impatient for bis dinner. Hit
It was five minutes o f six, and as pass?
you know he was thinking o f taking a quaintance, I felt that I should show heart almost failed him now that the tinguished pontifical honor of Knight of
the young man looked back at the
Feed C o.
The carriage came to a sudden stop,
St.
Gregory
the
Great
by
His
Holiness
long flight o f steps that led to the and, looking out, he saw they had partner into his office? He has al you the courtesy o f taking you to a girl wsm out o f sigh t 'What if she
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
ways refused—but that’s another story hotel, and assisting to get you off on should not prove to be accuetomed tc Pope Pius X on the very day that the
bridge across the tracks, a delicate reached his home.
A new alarm
GOAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
penciling o f electric light flashed into seized him as the girl moved as if and I haven’t time to talk. You ought the night train; and I asked her to society, after all, and should show it! Home Rule bill for Ireland passed its
to
be
on
your
way
here
now.
Tell
excuse me, as that would give her an Hew embarrassing that would be! third reading in the British house of Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
outline against the city’s deepening to get o u t His dignified mother and
dusk, emphasizing the lateness o f the hie fastidious sister were probably not your friend I will bless her forever even number. But it seems she had He had seen her only in a half-lighi commons.
any exhibitor who makes the Best
hour. He had a dinner engagement at in, but if by any chance they should for helping me out, and I won’t take invited some one especially to meet as y e t How bad he dared?
Lantern Slides.
But it was too late now, for he wae
seven, and it was yet some distance not have left the bouse, what would no for an answer. You said she’d just me, and was greatly distressed not
returned
from
E^broad,
didn't
you?
Of
coming
from
the
dressing-room,
and
to have her full quota o f guests, so
to his home, where a rapid toilet must they think if they saw a strange, hat
=r
H . D . S M IT H
be made if he w ere.to arrive on time. less young woman descend from the course she’e musical. You must make she sent you a most cordial Invitation Mrs. Bowman wem approaching them
8406 16T B 8TZU6BT, SBITTBB, OOBO.
her
give
us
some
piuslc.
She
will,
to com e to her at once, promising to with outstretched bands, and a wel
The stairway was long, and there carriage with him? Moreover, what
Phone CKO. 733
won’t she? I was depending on Miss take dinner with you some time if come in her face.
,
were many people thronging i t A would the butler think?
Mayo
for
that
this
evening.”
“
My
dear
Miss
Remington,
It
is
so
you would help her out now. Some
shorter cut led down along the tracks ^ JjE x cu se me,” he said, "but really,
P H O m i 4ITI.
“W ell, you might be able to per how, she gathered from my talk that good o f you to help me out! I can
under the bridge, and up the graa;|^<
reasons why I shouldn’t like
••A attli Ave. A FraHklhi • !
suade her,” murmured the dibtracted you were traveling, {lad just returned see by the first glance that it is going
embankment.
yob fo git^gut of the carriage just
Under the center o f the ^bridge a here. SuppMe you sit still until I young man at the 'phone, as he strug from abroad, and were temporarily to be a privilege to know you. I can’t
gled with one hand to untie his neck separated from your friends. She is thank you enough for waiving formedslight noise behind him, ae o f soft^^
]e o u t I haye a dinner engagetie and unfasten his collar, and men also sure that you are musical, and lUes.”
hurrying footsteps, caught his attetf"
and must make a few changes
tally calculated how long it would take means to ask you to help her out in
“ It was very lovely o f you to ask
tion, and a woman's voice broke upon'
^4ress, b u t it will take me only
him to get into hie dress suit.
that way this evening. I told her I me,” said the girl, with perfect com
his startled senses.
a few minutes. You are in no danger,
“ Yes, of course. You’d better not was not sure whether you could be posure, “ a stranger— ”
“ Please don’ t stop, nor look around,” and I will take you to some place of
“ Don’t speak o f it, dear. Mr. Dun
it said, and the owner caught up with safety. I will try to think what to do speak o f it— it might make her de
ham’s friends are not strangers, I as
him now in the shadow. “ But will while I am ^ n e . On no account get cline. And don’t let her stop to make
sure you. Tryon, didn’t you tell her
you kindly let me walk beside you for out o f the carriage. It would make any changes in her dress. Everybody
how long we have known each other 1
a moment, till you can show me how the driver suspicious, you know. If will understand when 1 tell them she's
I shall feel quite hurt if you have
to get out o f this dreadful place? I you are really followed, he will let no just arrived— didn’t you say?— from
C o lo r a J o U P a em rU t A m a
never mentioned me to her. Now,
Sacred Heart Branch No. 1—Meets
am very much frightened, and I’m one disturb you in the carriage, of the other side, and we caught her on
come,
for
my
cook
le
in
the
lamt
first
and
third
Wednesdays.
Hall
823
the
wing.
There’s
some
one
coming
afraid I shall be followed. W ill you course. Don’t distress yourself. I’ll
stages of despair over the dinner. (Jharles Building.
tell me where I can go to hide?”
hurry. Can you give me the address now. Do, for pity’s sake, hurry, Tryon,
St. Elisabeth’s Branch No. 4—Meets J. J. HARRINGITON. ) Formerly With
Miss Remington, bow do you manage
After an instant’s astonished pause, o f any friend to whom I might ’phone for my cook is terribly cross when 1
to look so fresh and lovely after a first and third Tuesdays. School build D. A. HARRINGTON. f C. J. Reilly.
hold up a dinner too long. Goodby.
he obeyed her and kept on, making or telegraph?”
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
long sea voyage? You must tell me ing, Eleventh and CSiampa.
Oh, by the way, what (Md you say was
room for her to walk beside him, while
She shook her bead and there was a
>t. Dominic’s Branch No. 5—Meets
your
secret.'’
her
name?”
he took the place next to the tracks. glitter -Of tears in her eyes as she
second and fourth Wednesdays. West
The young man looked down at the
“ Oh— a h !” He almost succeeded in
He was aware, too, of the low rumble replied:
Twenty-fifth avenue, comer Grove,
,
girl and saw that her dress was in
releasing his collar, and was about to
o f a train, coming from the mouth of
Annunciation Branch No. 6—Meets
“ No, I know o f no one in the city
jo h U a g and B n a lr la g a Speelalty.
perfect
t
u
t
e
for
the
occasion,
and
hang up the receiver, when this new
the tunnel.
first and third Tuesdays. Thirty-sev
Phone Champa Z548.
who could help me.”
also that she was very young and enth and Humboldt street.
difficulty confronted him.
p o D m T B M jg T B n .
His companion had gasped for
"I will help you, then,” he said with
beautiful.
He was watching her
"Oh, yes, o f course; her name— I
breath, but began again in a tone o f eudden resolve, and in a tone that
with a kind o f proprietary pride as
had almost forgotten,” he went on
apology:
AT.T. IL A O m r 8 U iT 8
would be a com fort to any woman in
she moved forward to be introduced
wildly, to make time,, and searched
A B D COATS
I
“ I saw you w ere a gentleman, and distress.
O
U A B B S A B O PBBSSBO $ 1 . 0 0
to the other guests, when he saw her
about in his mind for a name— any
I didn’t know what to do. I thought
As the young inan let himself into name— that might help him. The tele
sweep one quick glance around the
T h e T r ia n g le
you would help me to get somewhere his home with his latch-key, he heard
Opp. S t EHsabeth’s.
room, ant for Just an Instant hesitate
phone book lay open at the R’s. He
quickly."
C
l
e
a
n
in g & D y e in g C o .
the butler’s well trained voice answer pounced upon it and took the first
and draw back. Her face grew white; Prayer Books, Kosaries, Seapalari, M i
Just then the fiery eye of the oncom ing the telephone.
J. B. Flynn, Hgr.
Fboos
Mala
8S6A
then, with a supreme effort, she con
name his eye caught.
POVmTBBBTH ft OOUBT PXACB
ing train burst from the tunnel ahead.
1055
ELEVENTH
S
T
R
U
T
.
“ Yes, ma’am; this is Mrs. Dunham’s
Phoas Mala 3999.
trolled her feelings, and went through
“ Yes— why— Remington, Mies Rem
Instinctively, the young man caught
residence. . . No, ma’am, she is not ington.”
her part with perfect ease.
his companion’s arm and drew her
at home. . . . No, ma'am. Miss Dun
When Judge Blackwell wees intro
“ Rem ington!” came in a delighted
forward to the embankment beyond
D ir e c t o r y o f
ham is out also. . . . Mr. Dunham? scream over the phone. “ Not Carolyn
duced to the girl, be looked at her
the bridge, bolding her, startled and
Just wait a moment, please. I think Remington? That would be too good
with
what
seemed
to
Dunham
to
be
trembling, as the screaming train tore
Mr. Dunham has Just com e in. Who Itfck!”
G u tte rs, C h im n e y T o p s
more than a passing interest; but the
past them.
OF COLORADO.
shall I say wishes to speak to him?
keen
eyes
were
almost
immediately
Looked
at
Them
With
Sudden
inspira
“
No,’'
he
murmured
distractedly;
oil kinds of
The man’s first thought was to get
■Mrs. Parker Bowman? . . . “ no, not Carolyn.
transferred to his own face, and the
tion.
Why,
I—
ah—
1
out o f the cut before another train Yes, ma'am; just wait a minute, please.
Tin and Chavaalsisd Xroa Wozk
JA M E S J. M eFEELY,
young man htid no further time to
think— M a ry-M a ry Remington.”
Attomey-ftt-Lftw,
should come. He graspbd his compan I’ll call Mr. Dunham.”
persuaded or not, and she mercifully watch bis protegee, ae dlnndr was
Thirty years exi>erieBee In fu m sce
“ Oh, I’m afraid I haven’t met her,
425 Foster Buildiug,
ion’s arm and started up the steep
business In Denver.
The young man frowned. Another but never mind. Do hurry up, iVyon. refrfilned from asking whether you immediately announced.
Sixteenth and Champa
embankment, realizing as he did so,
Interruption! And Miss Bowman! It It is five minutes o f seven. Where sang or played. I talk you all this so
Miss
Remington
W
Eis
seated
next
Ageata for the
Phone 4296
thhti the wrist ho held was slender,'
that
you
will
be
prepared
for
any
to Dunham at the table, with the
did you say she lives?” but the re
Calsbrstad Boynton Fn:iraaoea
and that the sleeve which covered it
MORRISSEY
ceiver was hung up with a click, and thing. Of course I didn’t tell her all Judge on her other side. The young
was of the finest cloth.
Attorneys at Law,
the young man tore up the steps to these things. I merely kept still man was pleased with the arreingeAs they emerged from the dark, the
305-07 Symes Building,
when
she
inferred
them.
Your
name,
ment, and sat furtively studying the
his room three at a bound.
man saw thi^t his companion was a
Phune Main 4310.
Denver, C la.
3827 Wabmt SL
' He was settling his coat into place by the way, is Miss Remington— Mary delicate tinting o f her face, the dainty
young and beautiful woman, and that
Tslephoas Mala UTS
when a queer little bulge attracted Remington. She was greatly elated line o f cheek and chin and ear, the
DAN B. CAREY.
she wore a light cloth gown with
A tto m e y-st-L sw ,
his attention to an inside pocket. Im- for a moment when she thought you sw eep of her dark lashes, and the
neither hat nor gloves.
might
be
Carolyn
Remington—
who
i
116-330 Coronado BUli..
patiently he pulled out a pair o f long
ripple o f her brown hair, as he tried
A t the top o f the embankment they
raoite Main 4991.
W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
white gloves. They were his sister’s ever she may be. I suppose she will to converse easily with her, as an old
paused, and the girl, with her band at
Bsalw la
and he now remembered she had giv speak of IL The name was the first friend might.
her throat, looked backward with a
W IL L IA M H. A N D R EW ,
en them to him to carry the night one tha't my eye lit upon in the teleAt length the Judge turned to the
Attorsey-aVLAW,
shudder. She seemed like a young
C
ok
e,
W
o
o
d
phone-book.
If
you
object
to
bearing
before, on the way home from a re
915 C h u i m Balldiag,
girl and said;
bird that could scarcely tell which
& C h arcoal ToL Main 1399.
Dm v w .
ception, she having removed
them it for the evening, it is easy to see
"Miss Remington, you remind me
v^ay to fly.
because it was raining. He looked bow a name could be misunderstood strongly of a young woman who was
OlIlM, 1613 T sltoa I t
Without an instant’s hesitation, the
JOHN H. R ED DIN ,
Phonas Mala 8M and 687.
at them with a sudden inspiration over the ’phone. But perhaps you in my office this afternoon.'
young man saisqd his hand and hailed
. Yards, 4th and Barlmsr It*
Attorney and Cotuualor at La w ,
Of course! W hy had he not thought would better give me a few pointers,
The delicate color flickered out of
a four-wheeler across the street
613614 Bmest aad Cnuuaar
o f that? He hurried into his sister’s for I’ve never tried acting a part, Emd the girl's face entirely, leaving even
"Com e this wayj qu ick!” he urged,
Seventeenth and Oartia BtiMM.
room to make a selection of a few can’t be sure how well I shall do it.” her lips white, but she lifted her dark
helping her in. He gave the driver
Phone Main 697.
OaftTSg.
The girl had been silent from as
necessities
for
the
emergency—only
eyes
bravely
to
the
kindly
blue
ones,
his home address and stepped in after
tonishment while the man talked.
T.
M.
MORROW,
to
have
his
assurance
desert
him
at
and with sweet dignity baffled the
her. Then, turning, he faced his com
“ But I cannot possibly go there- to
A ttoraey-A M A w ,
the very threshold. The room wae
questioned recognition in his look.
panion, and was suddenly keenly
COR. LARIMER ft 37TH tT &
619 (}uincy Building.
immaculate, with no feminine finery dinner,” she gasped, her hand going
“ Yes, you are so much like her
aware of the strange situation in
Denver, (X>Io.
P h o u l U M 37ST.
lying about. Cornelia Dunham’s maid to her throat again, as if to pluck that I would think you were—her sis
which he had placed himself.
was well trained. The only article away the delicate lace about it and ter perhaps, if it were not for the
“ Can you tell me what is the mat
that seemed out o f place was a band- give more room for breathing. “ 1 name,” Judge Blackwell went on.
ter,” he asked, "and where you would
box on a chair near the door. It bore must get away somewhere at once “ She was a most Interesting and
like to g o?”
the name of a fashionable milliner, I cannot trouble you in this way. 1 beautiful young lady.” The old gen
The girl had scarcely recovered
and across the lid was penciled L: ' have already Imposed upon your kind tieman bestowed upon the girl a look
breath from the long climb and the
Cornelia’s large, angular hand, “ To ness. With this bat and coat and that WEIS like a benediction. “E xcuse i
fright, and she answered him in
We have the approbation of His Lordship Bishop Mata for
broken phrases.
Looked Backward With a Shudder. be returned to Madame Bollard’s.” gloves, I shall be able to managE me for speaking oT> it, but her dress
the distribution of ^ t a r Wines made at St. Joseph’s Agricoltnral
He caught up the box and strode quite well, and I tbEink you eo much! was something soft and beautiful, like
“ No, I cannot tell you what is the
Institute, Rutherford, California, under the supervision of Father
matter”— she paused and looked at was at her house that he was to dine. over to the closet. There was no I will return them to you as soon ai
He took the receiver, resolved to time to lose, and this box doubtless possible.”
Crowley.
him, with a sudden comprehension of
The cab began to go slowly, and
what he might be thinking about her get out o f going to the dinner if it contained a hat of some kind. If it*
wae to be returned. Cornelia would Tryon Dunham noticed that anothet
— "but— there is nothing— that is— I were possible.
thiifk It had been called for, and no carriage. Just ahead o f theirs, was
“ Good evening, Mrs. Bowman.”
have done nothing wrong— ”
She
“ Oh, is that you, Mr. Dunham? further inquiry would be made about stopping before Mrs. Bowman’s house
paused again and looked up with eyes
whose clear depths, he felt, could hide How relieved I am! I am in a bit of the matter. He could call at Mad- There was no time for halting dec!
W h o le s a le W in e a n d L iq u o r M e r c h a n t s
difficulty about my dinner, and called ame’s and settle the bill without bis sion.
no guile.
1
4
1
2
W azee S treet
P h on e Cham pa 1 ^ 7
sister's
knowledge.
up
to
see
if
your
sister
couldn’t
help
“ My friend,” he said earnestly, "1
“ Of course,” he murmured with de
He poked back into the closet and cannot leave you alone, and I dc
cision, and then wondered why he felt o u t Miss Mayo has failed me. Her
sister has had an accident, and she discovered several wraps and evening not sde a better way than for you tc
, BO sure about it.
Telepheae 2M 1
She has just cloaks o f more or less elaborate go in here with me for a little while
“ Thank you,” she said. Then, with cannot leave \ier.
frightened perplexity; “ I don’t know ’phoned me. and I don’t know what to style, but the thought came to him till I am free to go with you. No one
CATHOLIC
WORK A
where to go. I never was in this city do. Isn’t Cornelia at home? Couldn’t that perhaps one of these would be can follow you here, or suspect thal
•PECIALTY
before. If you will kindly tell me how you persuade her to come and help recognized as Cornelia’s. He closed you had gone out to dinner at
the door hurriedly and went down to stranger’s house. Believe me. it i«
to get somewhere— I suppose to a rail out?”
Eatlmatei Qlven ee
“ Well, now, that’s too bad, Mrs. Bow a large closet under the stairs, from 'th e very safest thing you could do
road station—and yet— no, I have no
Work From Out
S treol
•f the City.
money— and”— then with a sudden lit man,” began the young man, thinking which he presently emerged with his This is the house. Will you go Id
He with m e? If not, I must tell the
tle movement o f dismay—“ and I have h e'sa w a way out of both their diffi mother’s new black rain-coat.
culties.
“ I’m sorry Cornelia isn’t patted his coat-pocket to be sure he driver t-n take us somewhere else.’
no bat! O h !”
The young man felt a strong desire here. I’m sure she would do anything had the gloves, seized his hat, and
“ But -what will she think o f me,’
to shield this girl so unexpectedly in her power to help you. But she hurried back to the carriage, the hat- she said in trepidation, “ and how car
thrown on his mercy. Yet vague fears and mother were to dine in Chestnut box in one hand and his mother’s I do such a thing as to steal into
I
hovered about the margin o f his judg Hill tonight, and they must have left rain-coat dragging behind him. His woman's house to a dinner in this
only
anxiety
was
to
get
out
before
ment. Perhaps she wae a thief or the house half an hour ago. I’m afraid
way! Besides, I am not dressed foi
a formal occasion.”
she’s out o f the question. Suppose the butler saw him.
an adventuress.
The girl was speaking again: “ But I you leave me out? You won’t have
, The carriage stopped before the
C H A P T E R II.
door now, and the driver was getting
must' not trouble you any more. You m y trouble then except to take two
have been very kind to get me out plates off the table”—he laughed
down from his sea t
Miss Remington Was Seated Next to
"I am afraid I have been a long
of that dreadful place. If you will pleasantly—“ and you would have even
“ Indeed, she will think nothing
Dunham,
time,”
he
said
apologetically,
as
he
{ust stop the carriage and let me out, couples. You see,” he hastened to add.
about it,” Dunham assured her, “ ex
I am sure I can take care of myself.” u he heard Mrs. Parker Bowman’s closed the door of the carriage, after cept to be glad that she has the right yours, and seemed to suit her face
"I could not think o f letting you preliminary dissent— "you see, Mrs. giving Mrs, Parker Bowman’s ad number of guests. Her dinners are I was deeply Interested in her, al
get out here alone. If you are in dan Bowman, I’m in somewhat of a predic dress to the driver. In the uncertain delightful affairs usually, and you though until this afternoon she wae a
n
ger, I will help you.” The warmth, of ament myself. My train was late, and light o f the distant arc-lamp, the girl have nothing to do but talk about Im stranger. She came to me for a email
bis own words startled him. He knew as I left the station I happened to looked small and appealing. He felt personal matters for a little while matter of business, and after it was
be ought to be more cautious with
meet a young woman— a—a friend” a strong desire to lift her burdens and be enterteiinlng. She was most attended to, and before she received
■ stranger, but impetuously he threw (H e reflected rapidly,on the old pro and carry them on his own broad insistent that you take no thought the papers, she disappeared! She bad
caution to the winds. “ If you would verb, “ A friend in need is a friend shoulders.
about the matter of dress. She said removed her hat and gloves, as she
|iut tell me a little bit about it, so Indeed.” In that sense she was a
‘T v e brought some things that 1 it would be perfectly understood thal was obliged to wait some time- for
cnat 1 should know what I ought to do friend.) “ She is temporarily separated thought might help,” he said. “ Would you were traveling, and that the invl certain matters to be looked up, and
from her friends, and is a stranger in you like to put on this coat? It may tation WEIS unexpected. You can saj these she left behind her. The hat
- for you— ”
the city. In fact. I’m the only ac not be Just what you would have se that your trunk has not come, or has le covered with
“ Oh, I must not tell you! I couldn’t!
long, handsome
said the girl, her hand fluttering up quaintance or friend she has, and I lected, but it was the best I could gone ahead. Will you com e?”
plumes o f the color o f rich cream
to her heart, as if to hold its wild feel rather under obligation to see find that would not be recognized.
Then the driver opened the car in coffee.”
beating from stifling her. “ 1 am sorry her to her hotel and look up trains The air Is growing chilly.”
rlage door.
Young Dunham glanced down at
to have Involved you for a moment in for her. She leaves the city tonight.”
He shook out the coat and threw it
In an instsuit the girl sissumed the the cloth o f the girl’s gown, and was
"Now, look here, Tryon Dunham, around her.
this. Please let me out here. 1 am
self-contained mannea she bad wont startled to find the same rich creamynot frightened, now that 1 got away you’re not going to leave me in the
il m
“ Oh, thank you,” she murmured -when she had first spoken to him coffee tint In Us silky folds; yet she
from that terrible tunnel. I was afraid lurch for any young woman. I don’t gratefully, slipping her arms into the She stepped quietly from the car did not show by so much as a flicker
1 might have to go in there alone, for care how old an acquaintance she is! sleeves.
risige, and only answered in a low of an eyelash that she was passing
I didn’t sqe any way to get up the You simply bring her along. She’ll
“ And this box has some kind o f a voice, “ I suppose I’d better, if you under the keenest inspection.
make up my number and relieve me hat, I hope,” he went on. “ I ought wish it.”
bank, and I couldn’t go back."
“ W hy sbonld she want to disap
“ I am glad I happened to be there,' wonderfully. No, don’t you say a to have looked, but there really
Dunham paused for a moment tc pear?” The question was u k e d cextlly
breathed the young man fervently. "It word. Just tell her that she needn’t wasn’t time.”
He unknotted the give the driver a direction about car snd with as much Interest ■as a
would have been dangerous for you to stand on ceremony. Your mother and strings a n j produced a large picture rylng the great pasteboard box tc s t r ^ g e r would be likely to show.
enter that tunnel,. lt_runs an entire I are too old friends for that Any hELt with long black Elumes,. He was his club. This Idea had com e as
(Continued Next W sek.)
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W e Fit Y ou C orrectly
At the Start
Inasmuch as our parlors are equipped with the latest scientlflc instruments
requisite for a thorough examination of the eyes, we are invariably able to
furnish glasses that give entire satisfaction from the day you put them on.
l>eal with people who are permanently established
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G ives by the

IRISH-AM ERICAN PROGRESSIVE SOCIETY
At Progressive Park, Sunday, June 28th, 1914

great power for good. But they cannot
lo the work of a retreat. To pass whole
days in solitude, prayer and penance has
been the practice of God’s friends in all
ages. Our Lord one day said to St.
Theresa: “ There are many souls to
which I earnestly dhsire to speak, but
the world makes so much noise in their
hearts that My voice cannot be heard.
Ah, if they would only withdraw a little
from the world.”
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BASZBASS AVS TIBSS 8F0BT8 WITK PBIEE8
Take Car to Englewood, transfer to Lit
tleton Car, which takes you direct to
grounds.

Tickets 25 Cents

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
Pianos, Piano Players, Victrolas

One saintly lady in Denver who finds
it impossible to make this retreat here,
has sent in her donation, with the re
quest to fill her place by some girl or
woman who is unable to take advantage
of this opportunity given. I am sure
there are many who could do likewise
and extend a helping hand to a weaker
sister. Charity is the greatest of the
three theological virtues.

O im BIO ISSirSTBATZD OATAXOOSBS OF

Etc., are yours for the asking. Also full details of our “ EAST PAY
PLAN"—a safe and dignified credit system. Forty years’ success and
reputation behind your dealings with us. Address
*

T H E K N IG H T -C A M P B E L L M U S IC CO.
WEST’S LARGEST AND OLDEST MUSIC HOUSE

1625-27-29-31 C a lifo r n ia S t., D e n v e r
” Onr dealings with yonr firm during the past 40 years have always
been satlsfaatory.—Wstsrs o f Lorstto, Loretta Kelghts, Colo.

All who desire to make this retreat
kindly see the superior of St. Rosa’s con
vent as early as possible.

La k e sid e P ark

Good Shepherd Game Saturday

1455-57 Glenarm

'i
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THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1914.,

REGISTER

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O’Connor and their
two cliildren, accompanied by Mrs. E. M.
The retreat fot, lay women, to open
Weekbaugh with her two children, are Sunday evening, July •'>, ami end on the
spending the simnner at Long Beach, 10th, at St. Rosa’s convent, will be con
B io s .
California.
ducted by Rev. J. R. Rosswinkel, SJ.
WhoM Beyntatloii and a«al»ai«Bt M r*
Judge Peter A. Brady of Baltimore Many ()uestiona are being asked daily
Too the Mlghsat Orade of Serrlea.
SeTotod SgeliulTaly to
is in Denver to attend the Overland race about it. What will you do in a retreat!
the n ttln c and Kannfa»>
taring of OlasoM.
meet. Judge Brady is a hrothcr-in-law Put system into the business of saving
of the late Andrew J. Kelly and has I your soul, find out the losses, increase
many relatives in Denver.
profits. l^Hik ecpiarely into fundamental
Mr.s. George W. Rooney, of 534 Logan facts of this life and the next. Study
W e O f f e r f o r S a le 6 ^ 0 F i r s t M o r t g a g e R e a l
street and her little daughter Ruth, have life’s questions. Whence? Whither! W hy!
Where? in the journey to eternity. Get
gone East for a si.v weeks' visit.
;; E s t a t e L o a n s ; a ls o H i g h - G r a d e I n c o m e ;; Mrs. J. J. Scott, her daughters Emily a complete change of thought and en
and Florence, and Miss Mary Riordan, vironment. Get a complete rest for the
B o n d s N e t t i n g f r o m S^o t o 6 ^0 .
left Monday for California, where they body.
A mission is addressed to indiscrim
intend spending the summer months.
inate
masses of the faithful, the retreat
Mr. M. J. Crotty left last Tuesday
to a select few. The mission is designed
for Los Angeles, where he expects to join
to convert, the retreat to form an aposT h e H i b e r n i a B a n k a n d T r u s t C o m p a n y ;; his sister. Miss Mary Crotty.
tolate. The mission makes men Chris
Rev. William Ryan, and his mother
;: 1 5 th ’ & C h a m p a S t s .
D e n v e r , C o l o . : and sister left Tuesday for Detroit and tians, the retreat makes them standard
bearers of the Christian faith. The mis
Brighton, Michigan, where they will
sion leads them into the church, the re
spend the summer. Rev. Humfrey Vere
treat introduces them into the sanctuary.
Daricy will be in charge of St. Cather
I Faulkner, formerly cashier for the DenSeadence Phone South 2309.
Missions of course have been and are a
ine’s parish during Father Ryan’s ab
I ver Post, died at her home, 12(10 Adams
sence.
street, Saturday, aged 70. She had re
Mrs. Robert Grey has been quite ill
sided in Denver five years, coming here
for
several weeks.
from New York. A daughter, Mrs. R. L.
Miss Emily Kuenstcr, of 772 Race, is
, Watterson, lives at Passaic, N. J. Mrs.
Ftiulkner was born in Ireland and came rapidly recovering from her recent acci
All is in readiness for the big charity
I to America when a small child. The dent.
base
ball game at Broadway Park June
Tdtiori,
An attractive program has been ar 27, between the Knights of Columbus
; funeral was held from St. Philomena’s
j church at 9 a. m. Monday. Interment ranged for the s(X'ial to be held tonight and the Denham Theatre teams. As an
on the lawn adjoining St. John the Evan
i was in Mount Olivet cemetery.
nounced in these columns last week, the
gelist’s
church.
Phone Mein 7779.
game is being given under the auspices
Mrs. Joseph Steadly delightfully en
IN MEMORIAM.
of the Knights of Columbus for the ben
tertained several of her friends, Thurs efit of the Good Shepherd Flome. Both
; Resolutions Offered by the Members of day afternoon.
teams are donating their services; Mr.
The People’s Eucharistic League.
Miss Jean Rhoades is recovering from McGill has kindly donated the use of
! W’ e have learned with deep regret of
i the sudden death o f Mr. Frank P. Miin- her recent illness.
the l*ark, and the Smith-Brooks Print
Miss Uouise Anna Wagner, whose mar
i nix, helove<l father of our reverend diThe funeral of John Schmid, aged 49, j rector, Fr. E. ,1. Mannix, and desire to riage to Mr. Charles Semrad of Cheyenne, ing company has given the printing, free
of charge. The financial condition of the
o f 1130 Larimer, beloved father of Eva I offer the following resolutions:
took place yesterday morning at St.
Sisters at the Good Shepherd Home is
That the death of Mr. Mannix leaves
Schmid, was held from Hacloethal Bros.’
John the Evangelist’s church, was re
parlors Tuesday morning-at 7:30 and ' a vacancy in the hearts of all who knew cently the honor guest at a shower given quite generally realized by the citizens
j him. After n life well spent, filled with
from St. Elizabeth’s church at 8 o’clock. : beautiful examples of true Catholic by Mrs. Chris Schaefer at a miscellan- of jJenver, and nearly all called upon
The interment was at Jlount Olivet manhood, he has but entered upon that •eous shower by the Misses Emily, Jar- have generously responded to make the
affair a financial success.
other and more abundant life, which
temetery.
nette and Cleo Kuenster, and at a mis
The big attraction will he in the ap
Go<l
has
pr^ared
for
those
who
love
The funeral of John Thomas Gaipion,
Him. I>et iia therefore not indulge in cellaneous shower by Mrs. Charles Con pearance of Miss Eva Lang, the popular
for thirteen years a member of the Den
unavailing ejmeern at his going from nors. Miss W agner'gave a trousseau leading lady of the Denham Stock Comver -police force, was held Saturday after among us, hut rather the more rejoice party last .Saturday afternoon.
noon from his late residence, 10"21 East because what is our loss is heaven’s
Frank CXillen and Kevin Carrol are
Twenty-sixth avenue.
A widow, one gain.
spending
their vacation enjoying the TRINIDAD SPANISH CATHOLICS
As members of the People’s Eucharis
daughter, Mrs. May McGuire, Twentytic league, recognizing in the life and sights at Idaho Springs.
HAVE BIG DOUBLE CELEBRATION
third and Highland streets, and two sons, character o f Mr. Mannix all the ele
Visiting Mrs. M. L. Diigan* of 1654
■\Villiam Gannon of Denver and Cliarles ments o f true citizenship and abiding Madison street are her sisters, sirs. J. H.
'’(Continued from page 1.)
worth, believing that 'he has hut gone
Gannon of Hurley, N. M., survive him.
Mackin of Oswego, N. Y., and Mrs. John the members of the society. Immediate
before
us,
we
(lesire
to
offer
our
tribute
The funeral of William F. Walsh was
ly following the members and their
I of honor and respect to his memory, and Mitchell of Victor, Chlo.
held from his late residence, 2717 Down ' also to express to the members of his
Dr. H. R. McGraw is in Atlantic City friends and families gathered at Castle
ing street, Saturday at 8:30 a. m. and ‘ family, who suffer keenly the loss of a
attending the meeting of the National hall, when the following program was
from Sacred Heart church at 9 o ’clock. loving husband and father, our sincere
Medical association.
given:
Interment was at Mount Olivet cemetery. [ sympathy. May God, in His infinite
Miss Mae E. Potter entertained at Selection by the Orchestra.
' goodness' and mercy, ever liave them in
The funeral of 14-year-old Florence C.
! His holy keeping.
bridge Monday afternoon in honor of Prayer by Rev. E. Bueno, SJ., Spiritual
Haffey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Director.
That a copy of th^e resolutions be Miss Louise Anna Wagner, a bride of
“ .America,” in Spanish by the Audience.
B. Haffey, of 3424 High street, who died j sent to his bereaved family-, that they
this week, and Miss Mariam Kelliher of Welcome Speech by J. U. Vigil, General
last Wednesday of dropsy, was held Sat be reeordi*d in the minutes of our league,
President.
and that a copy be sent to The Denver Cheyenne, who is visiting her.
urday, interment being in Mount Calvary
Miss Helen O’Rourke of Dubuque, la., Vocal solo........f........... Miss Cirila Garcia
Catholic Register.
•emetery.
Discourse, "ThJ Foundation of the
Sigm-d for the league,
is visiting Mrs. Richard H. Brown.
Chureh” ........................ .Andres Lucero
BESSIE COTTER,
The funeral of Master Edward Neher,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles MacAllister Seletion by the Orchestra.
JEAN RHOADES.
beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. Cliarles
Willcox will entertain very informally Vocal Solo........... Miss Henrietta Chieon
OLIVE M’DERMOTT,
Neher, was held frohi the residence, 3620
Dehati', "Money Is a Means for the
at dinner this evening.
Committee.
Williams strdet, yesterday morning at
Progress of Society.”
Diited at Denver, Colorado, June 21L
Mrs. Fred P. Johnson entertained at a
Affirmative. A. T. Manzanarez and
7-..30 and from Annunciation church at 8 11)14.
charmingly arranged tea Monday after
J. M. Madrid.
o’clock. Interment was at Mount Olivet
noon in honor of Mrs. Arthur La Hines
“ Money Is an Obstacle to the ProgPOVERTY VOWS HELD LEGAL.
cemetery-.
rc’ss of .Society.”
of New York.
The funeral of Madeline Cunningham,
Miss Helena O’Rourke entertained sev Negative,.!. A. Martinez and J. U. Vi^l.
Judges—Casimiro Barela, J. D. (Montez,
gged 17, was held from the residence, United States Supreme Court Says Heirs
eral of her girl friends at a breakfast on
Zacarias Vallejos.
of Father Wirth Can’t Have Estate.
1021 Navajo street, Tuesday morning at
last Sunday morning. Among those who Clarinet Solo..............Prof. Benigno Anzi
8:30 and from St. Joseph’s church at 9
enjoyed the unique affair were the Discourse. “ Tlie Religions Element of
o’clock. Interment was at Mount Olivet Ii The United States supreme court this
the Society” . .Re\‘ . Wm. I-onergnn S.J.
Misses Alma and Marie Fitzgerald,
Piano Solo............. Mias Erestina Chacon
cemetery. Miss Cunningham was the!i week reversed the decision of the Eighth
Catherim- and Elizabeth Hynes, Ella V'oeal Solo....................Miss Julia Chavez
victim of an unfortunate motorcycle ac-|I United States circuit court of appeals,
Ludwig, Florence Marron. Juliana Con Discourse, “ The Constitutional Rights
:
which
held
that
the
vows
of
poverty
in
cident on the Twentieth street viaduct:
of the. Catholics of the United
nor, Catherine Henaheii, Dora Connors,
early Saturday evening. A motorcycle Ij Catholic orders were void because against
States” ...................Mr. Eusebio (Thacon
Ijuir'a Grutzmacher and Alice O’Rourke.
on which she and Karl Hance were riding : public policy.
The debate was very highly contested,
The Tabernacle society will meet Fri
collidiHl with an express wagon and both j Father Augustin Wirth, a member of
participated in by the best material
day, July 3, at 2 p. m., with Mrs. M. A.
were hurled violently from the machine. ' the Order of St. Benedict of New Jersey,
among the Spanish-American people, Mr.
Wogan, 26th and Ash streets, Park Hill.
j
died
at
Springfield,
Minn.,
on
December
The young man was killed instantly.
J. M. Madrid on one side, the former
Miss Katherine ,\Ieany has gone to
Miss Cunningham died .Sunday morning 22, 1901, and his heirs at law, a brother,
county superintendent of schools, against
Chicago,
where she is the guest of her
as a result of injuries received, passing a nephew and a niece, claimed his estate,
J. U. Vigil, the present postmaster, on
amounting to about $.>,000. This sum cousin. Miss Margaret Collins, who is the other. The judges made the award
away without regaining consciousness.
was obtained by the priest from his well known here. Miss ileany expects to the affirmative side. The several
Mrs. Mary Faulkner.
to visit a number of Eastern cities be
writings
and investments.
Mrs. Mary A. Faulkner, wife of Thom
discourses were well handled. The vo
The order imme<liately claimc<I this es fore returning for the opening of the cal and instrumental numbers were all
as Faulkner and mother of Jack T.
tate, taking part of U and instituting school year.
very good and brought forth lots of ap
The graduate nurses of St. Joseph’s
Thee ilnekethal
Geo. Hackethal. suit for the remainder. Copies of the
plause.
THE MODERN PARLORS OF
vow of the order showed that the priest hos])it!iI will entertain Saturday after
-At 6 o'clock the ladies of the "Abejo”
liad promised to give to tlie order all the noon at the home of Miss Gertrude club served an elaborate supper to the
h acketh al
property he then had or expected to Hughes at a miscellaneous shower iu members of the society and their friends.
acquire, and in return the order pledged honor of Miss Tina -\li-liler and Miss The club will use the proceeds to put a
itself to care for him during his life -Maude Cam|ihell, both graduates of St. window in the church.
Joseph’s training school for nurses, anu
time.
The following committees had charge
both of whom are among the early
of the different orders of the day: Ar
brides of the season.
The Misses Lewis Entertain.
rangements, P. J. Martinez, Candelario
The Jlisses Mary and Erin Lewis en
Martinez, Tobias Duran, J. A. Medina,
tertained, last TImr.sda.v, at an attrac CATHEDRAL, ST. JAMES’, ROCKY
Maestro de Sala and M. A. Sanchez, Jr.;
FORD TO HAVE LAWN FETES. reception, Pedro Valdez, .Aliel Gnrule.
tively arranged miscellaneous shower in
; honor of Miss .Mary Heck, who became
-Anioeto Leyva, .Alejandro Lucero and
I the bride of >lr. James Lewis. June 24tli.
(Continued from Page I.)
Meliton Vasquez; music. Prof. J. B. Kim
! Dancing and games Were enjoyed during gram will start with a twvnty-five-ecnt ball, M. A. Sanchez. Jr., and Salvador
! the evening after which dainty refresh- chicken dinner, a feature so popular last •Martinez; social, M. .A. Torres, A. T.
' ments wore served. Those present were year; will inelude dancing beneath the Bustos, Vidal Borego, J. A. Lucero, J. L.
IMisses Florence and Emily Scott, Edna tall pines, moving pictures, attractive Lujan and L. M. Trujillo.
Personal Service Day or Night.
Private Ambuiance.
; Fitzpatrick, l''re<la White, Lillian and vaudeville numbers by some of Denver’s
PHONE MAIN 3658.
IMartha Powell, .Tosie Smith, Jnle Oliver, best talent and games and contests of
Catholics Interested in Fete.
1431, KALAMATH STREET
I Pearl Dowd, Mary Haggerty. Ixmora and an entertaining nature. There will he
The (.atliolic societies of the city arc
' IVera Murray, May Kelehcr, Mary Beck. pretty and enticing Imoths witli beauti taking an active interest in the fete to
Chimes, Peals, Church,
I Marv and Erin Ix'wis.
ful dolls and fancy articles :iml with de Ih' given by the Denver Federation for
School amt other
licious home-made candies and cooling ( liarity on .-vugust 8 at Elitehs’ gardens.
IUneqaalBdmusical quality
The Denver Catholic Register is on summer drinks and refresliments. There Those espeeially active in the work are
HEIIEELY A CO., W aUrvIlet (W ost Troy) N.
I sale at the Jackson Stationery Co., on are Imt few t'atliolies in St. James’ par
Mrs. Dan Saver, .Mrs. Louis Hough, Mrs.
W ehest OrMl* OMMtn*
IA*eal«
Itomorti ')*-; Main street, in Sheridan, Wyo.
ish, hut what they lack in numbers tlicy .1. K. Mullen and Mrs. Will Sayer for St.
make iq) in energy and zeal. Tlie fact Vincent's -Aid society: .Mrs. R. G. Waltliat Fatlier J. .M. Walsh, tlieir tielovisl
STATUES OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS FOR JUNE pastor, is in the hospital, nnalile to give tei-s and Mrs. Godfrey Seiiimier for St.
riara’s; Mrs. Miller ami Mi.ss Margaret
We are Exclusive Agents in Denver for
an.v (lersonal attention, has hut inten.-i ( I'Keefe for the Good Shepherd ; Mrs. W.
DAPRATO ’S Renowned Statuary
fie<i the determination of liis parishieii- -A. Ling. Mrs. E. M. Du Hois and Mrs.
ers
and liis friends to make this, the Donnegan for the yiieen of Heaven UrT h e Jam es Clarke Church G oods H ohse
third annual fete, "the best ever." Mr. phan's.aid; .Mrs. Flarry Loutz., Mrs. W.
Phone Champa 2199
1645-47 California St., Denver, Colo. T. J. Flynn, the ehairman. is being ably
R. Lcsuianl. Mrs. M. FL Rowley. Mrs. M.
assiste<l liy the following ladies and gen I. .McCarthy and Mrs. J. C. Hagus for
♦ ♦ I H i « * * 4 * * 'l
tlemen. comprising the various commit the Sacreit Heart -Aid societv.
Walter J. Kerwln, Vice-President , , tees; .Mrs. M. J. Dniilea. Mrs. .1, E.
M. O’Keefe. President
Kenna. Mrs. T. -T. Flynn. Mrs. W. F. Father Ferrari Leaves $15,000; No Will.
lioe. Mrs. J. Delaney. J. E. Kenny, M. J.
Mrs. Charles Cuneo, niece of the late
Dnniea, Claude -Abel. Mrs. J. Murphy, Rev. Charles M. F'errnri. petitioned the
Mrs. George Moser, .\lrs. C. N. F^ehmidt, court on Monday, asking for letters'of
Mrs. -M. Hanna, Misses I-anra and Rose ailministration. F'ather F'errari left prop
or anything In the Jewelry line, anitahle for the June Bride, at
Al>el, -Mrs. 1). FL ILwine. Miss M. Gog- erty worth ^l.T.Odft, hut no will can be
gins, Mrs, T. Wright. H. Hehling, T. J. found.
McNally, Neal Lynch, L. A. Kern, P. L.
WATCB UrSFBCTOBS FOB 1). k B. O. BAIBBOAl).
Walsh, F'. Phillipi, R. N. Gwynn. Dr. Fi.
Every person should have self-respect;
Starhird, D. E. Divine, J. J. Bnriein. N. hut he shouldn’t go around taking his
8 2 7 F ifte e n th S tr e e t.
P h o n e M a in 6 4 4 0
Zenwick. Mrs. T. Wright and M. J. hat off to himself.—Catholic Sun, Syra
Margaret O'Keefe. Treasurer
W olf C. Hansen. Secretary
-All earn.
cuse.
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pany. Miss Lang will pitch the first ball |
Panama In Animated Panora
for sweet charity’s sake. Miss Lang is
ma. Bathing Beach, Liakeslde
Museum, Minstrel Show, Chil
quite a base ball fan and follows the
dren's Playground, Hydroplane,
Shadow
of the Cross, Baseball,
fortunes of the Denham team closely.
Zig-Zag Journey, New Third
Mr. Pierre Watkifi, of the Denham
Degree.
players, is manager of the team and will
play first base on that day. Mr. Watkin is^a liase ball “ nut.” There are
three stages of the base ball fanatic:
the “ fan,”^ the “ bug,” and finally the
“ nut.” ME Watkin is in. the incurable
stage. He talk.s base ball all the time,
N e x t W e e k : **T h e R a i n b o w . ^
even in his sleep. Being a base ball
Evenings, Tuesdays, Saturday and Sunday Matinees.
“ nut” the first thing he did after arriv
ing in Denver was to organize a team.
P R ID A y
He had only one good player to start
Afternoons
with—himself. He plays first base and
plays it very much like Hal Chase. This
he does not have to prove—he admits it.
DINE ON THE SUNSET BALCONIES.
Starting with one good player he devel
oped one of the best teams around town,
nearly all of whom are college players.
Here is the Denham line-up: Griffin, c
(University of Colorado), Webb, p (Un
iversity of California), Beckman, as, J.
Ton lose If you do not Inspect our stock first!
FtnunTU B E BTO'VZS, BABQBB, S V aS , OABFBT8, TBUmCI.
White, lb (Sacred Heart College), Bailey,
NEW AND SECONDHAND.
2b (University of ColoradiH, V. White,
Fhone Chunp* 3874.
14939 lA B n C B B BTBEXT
'
Highest
prices paid for used furniture.
3b (Sacred Heart ColiegeJ; Walters, B.
Griffin and Wingo in the outfield.
The Knights’ Line-up will be the
E X C L U S IV E
M IL L IN E R Y
strongest they have had in any game this
Particular Attention Given to Order W ork
year. Here it is: Ed Miller, c, Carl Ball,
Take Lawreace St. PHONE
to Cotfex A to. M. 7272 1462 Lipan St
p, Ed Dunn, ss. Geo. Astler, lb, Leo
Floyd, 2b, .loe Ryan, 3b, Art. Lang, Ed
Russel, Roy Baker and Jim Potter in
Phone Ohampa 3747.
-1027 Ohampa St.
the outfield.
The. teams are evenly matched and the
game will undoubtedly be a close one.
STAPLE AND FAN07 GROCERIES
Let us all go. It will be a good game
FRUITS, CIGARS, TOBACCO
and we will be doing a good deed.
We soUott joxu trade on a cash hosis, gaorontsslng loweirt prloot one
best tooUty* S. A H. Qreen Trading Stamps given with aH purchases.

i N ew Features

:: G leason

P la y e r s

This
W eek:

“ BROADWAY JONES”

ii Cavallo Sym phony

:I Women ani^ Children Free Mondays, Wednesdays; Thursdays to 5

>

T k Place of Bargains— Lavio Bros. Furniture Co.

M rs. K. Cullen

LO C H ’S G R O C E R Y

REGISTER WANT ADS
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35 Years a Plumber in Denver

WANTED — Experienced dressmaker
wants engagements at $1.50 per day.
1919 East Sixteenth avenue.

I

S u cce s s o r to L a m en t A H c lv e r

IPliimbinK, Heating, S e w e r m ,6 a sF ittiiif
v o a c e and Store, 1909 Ourtla Btrert
Phone Main 1978
Res., 48 So. Washington
Phone Efils. 7ST

Mrs. Mary L Keegan

EMERSON furnished apartments, 1358
Emerson, near St. Mary’s Academy; $10
to $25 per,month.

J

XXOS-OZASS K E U U t n a T
Smortsst Btylss oud F sttsna
F zIom BtosonaUs
Boom 203 McClIntock Building
16th and California Btrosta, Banrar

%

i

WANTED—We want you to see the
new Davis A Sons Piano, price $188.(X).
The best intrument on earth for the
money. Easy terms. Knight-Atmore,
207-209 15th St.
SALESLADY — Wanted, an experi
enced, cultured and well recommended
young woman to act as district sales
agent for a real lace firm. Reference
from Catholic pastor rei^uired.
Good
salary and liberal commission to the
right person. Adress C, care of The
Register.

$30

$30

SULLIVAN

THE DENVER AUCTION CO.
427-435 18th st., cor. Glenarm, buys, sells
and exchanges, good general h. h. goods,
pays highest prices for same fir sells on
commission at 15 per cent. Main 1036.

B ro a d c lo th

Caskets

KODAKERS

Mall or bring us your films for best’ re
sults in developing and printing.

Trimmed Complete $30

Kodaks

SE R V IC E U N E X C E L L E D

A N D S U P P L IE S
for the Amateur.
Any Film Dsvslopsd

W E HANDLE ON LY THE BEST GO ODS

lOe.

Drop card for com
plete price list.
Est. 1901.

q>O U

D enver C a m era E xch a n ge
Thos. Mullen, Prop.
335 16th St. and 1019 16th St.
Address all correspondence to 335 16th.

G r a d u a tio n

Phone South 444

74 Broadway
2941 Zuni

^OA

Credit cheerfully given on caskets. Cemetery plots purchased
and money advanced for railway tickets and transpor
tation expenses wh,er'e needed, and all arrange
ments made for shipment of bodies.

P resen ts

Just received in nifty Jewelry Diamonds,!
Watches, Lavalleres. etc., or quality, at
greatly reduced prices. Watch and jew-j
elry repairing.
|

Seipel, Jeweler & Optometiist

1744 WEBTON STREET
,
Established 1893.
Phone Ohampa 387. |

FURNITURE
R a gs,
Linoleum
Actual Wholesale
Prices Direct to
the Public.
Linoleum, Printed
and Inlaid, from

35c

to

Tbs A W. Clark Drug Ci
TWO rroiurti

W o m e n A g en ts

e « m o r SMi Ava. and J smm SA
Srd Avo. and lla tl BA

Who will represent our special product
in their own home iocalitiee outside o f
Denver. Nothing iike it on the market;
entireiy free from, competition; an easy
seller; no prior experience required. Ebtclusive territory to agents; special gifts
to good workers. Write for full partic
ulars at once to

EV K R Y TH Pre P I P B U C i
|
|
|
|
j

$ 1 .1 5 i
Axminster
Rugs, i

fh onoai Omllug 171, OoltHg M l

J. B. Gsurvin & Co.
DRUGGISTS Apex Products Co.

Wilton
Velvets \ I4«1 W. ltd Ava.
and Brussels st
at One-third to
One-half of regu
lar prices.

F. M. F ran klin & Son
2 0 1 6 B la k e S t
Branch Store, 1317 Seventeenth Street
Hours: 9—12 a. m.

1:30—5 p. m.

Dr. Leonard T. Walsh
DENTIST

413-414 Rational Bofoty Vault Bldg.
orflee Phone, Champa 3718.,
Residence Phone, York 6934.

$5 D a ily fo r M e n o r

Bloke Street, Bearer, Oolo.

•an voo.

Elgin Creamery Co.
Specializes In
F U S E IC Z C B E A K , KXLK, CBBAM,
B UTTB B A B B BOOB

Phone Your Orders.
530 B. 1 7 T S A T B .

Prompt Delivery.
Fbonc York 675

Denver. Colo.

“ READ THE PUEBLO CHIEFTAIN
DAILY, THE PAPER THAT TELLS
THE PLAIN FACTS AT ALL TIMES,
AND STANDS FOR LAW, ORDER 4ND
THE CONSTITUTION.”

A. G. DOUDS
T A IL O R
617 BE VE BTE BBTH 8 T ., Dearer.

Phone Maine 1347.

SEASON’S STYLES NOW READY.
Hours: 9 to II, 1. to i. Phone K a la 14X5.

D r. J. J. O ’N eU

DENTIST
Booau M sad Bl, BeroAs Bella (eg.
17th nag OoUforata BM.

»i

I

4

)

